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a
Fine

New

What promises to be one

Our Optical Department

long as they are not repealed;

Industry.

3rd— That Mr. Orr ,a

£

e
biggest industries landed for Holland
in several years has been secured
, through the efforts of the Board of
| Trade and the Bonus committee. The
deal was closed yesterday whereby
j the Dearborn corporation of Chicago!

'Council

member of

motion was lost, the pnayor again
hi caking a tie.
King moved the previous question
the motion was carried,the mayor
again breaking the tie. The majority
report was accepted.Mr. Orr will
mn be requestedto resign.

the

who seems to have been
active in securing from the

pftlice board,
sycc tally

hoard permits to violate city ordinances relative to pool rooms, and who
also took some steps toward the securing of a permit for violationof ordinances by wholesale houses, and
who also lot erf erred with the prosecomes to
T\
...
cullon of at least one criminal case
^ til. it, kindft,
doing only the highest elans ot loa , arework, belng piOTUfu,cipe(, in our local courts, thus proving himengraving,Commercialphotographyi,| , whc„ ,j,e pone reporU were ua. sell. either unable umuq willing to enforce laws and orMancFs as it boand cataloguework for the largest (iei consideration,
comee his duty as a member of the
corporations. The company is cap- 1 j petition requesting permissionto police board;
italized at $100,000 and the factory nuAe the Fourth Reformed church’ to
For these reasons that Mr. Orr
will be located on a site of 5 acres at ttyb corner of Sixteenth street an 1
asked to resign as a member of tho
the Slaughterhouse curve on Twenty
Ine was referred to the committee police board.
streets and cross walks with powlr
fourth street. The pay roll will ex1 make these recommendations soleceed >100,000 h
a year or au
an uverago
average to act. The petitions requestingthe
iuc ly in the interestof law and good or|

has been greatly improved by the addition of
the newest and best in the

!

way of mechanical

instruments for properly fitting all defects of

We have added

the eye.

one
all

in

the city) which

is

a dark

room
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perfectly equipped offices.
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to
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Bardie, Jeweler

You \Yant

If

what makes that happy

to

&

Is a duty with which we are solemnly Henry E- Pelgrlm Jr.; Fifth John
epasra of liberalitymaking charged, both as cltisensand members
Luldens. Election commissioners
it five lights inetead of two even
of the council; and further, believing were named as follows: R. H. Habertakes special interest.
thougt five lights meant five hundred
The work of constructingthe new dollars, and allowing the two aider that I recommendonly what will ap- man, Charles H. McBride and E. P.
peal to every right thinking mind, Stophan,
factory will be begun at once. The men cf the Fifth ward to decide
simple Justice.
Alderman Lokker stated that a lady
building will be a one story one of where the lights should be located.
Dated this 20 day of March 1912.
and her daughter deserted by her
saw-tooth construction, 18 feet high.
A petition from the bondsmen C.
Respectfully submitted,
husband has for a long time been a
There will be 22,000 sq. ft. of floor Blom Sr. and C. Blom Jr., requesting
clt) charge but today the husband
N. KAMMERAAD,
space, the necessity for sky light that the bond of Edward Cole, who
was located In Saugatuck. But tile
lighting making it imperative that conductsa pool room on West Eighth
The majority report was read hr woman was without means to bring
there be only one story. A number bo estreated was presented to the Alderman Van Tongeren and was as
uuiL The matter was referred to tho
of heavy presses will be placed on council and accepted by the council. follows:
city attorney who et&ted that such exsolid cement foundations.There A;dennan Mersen made a motion that To the Honorable Mayor and Com- pense would have to be borne by the
the city serve notice on the owner of
will be no dirt or smoke as the plant,
mon Council of the City of Holland. county and It Is likely that the lady
the pool room to show why the licYour special committee to whom will be advised to go before a Justice
will be run by electric power furense should not be revoked. This mo*as referred back for recommenda- swear out a warrant, and take action.
nished by the city.
tion was carried and In the meantime
tion their report relative to pcol rooms
Alderman Mersen moved that a
Af.er ihra. year, another factory pl.CB WMCn wai cloaM Mt
the place which was closed sometime
and wholesale bouses at your last committee be appointed to investigate
will be built near the one to be built eg0 wlll c0„t|nue (0 be cl08e(1
meeting,beg leave to report that wo the charges against the chief of p*
at once and the plan is to put up oth
The Ways and Means committee have no special recommendation to
U«e. Alderman Harrington support
ers from time to time. The immed- reported on the regular annual audit
make relative thereto; and beg to the motion. King suggested it be
iate results in the city of this factory of the treasurer’sbooks which showed
leave same to the consideration of the left to the police board with power
j employing a high grade of skilled
them to be conrect, th« city having a whole council.
to act. Aldermen Lawrence wanted
labor will be great but the good balance on the books in its favor
Dated this 20th day of March 1912.
to know what the charges were. Althings expected of the future will amounting to $81,218.46which is about
Respectfully submitted,
derman Mersen said that the chargdonbiless eclipse anything planned $15,000 more than a year ago. This
H. VAN TONGEREN, es should be either substantiated or
reinort was accepted and filed.
for the present.
JACOB LOKKER,
rotuted In fairnessto Mr. KamferThe Committee on Streets and Alderman King moved the adoption
beek, the counoil and the people of
There is one man who has nerve this Cross Walks rejiarted4n favor of hav of the majority report and Aldermar
Holland- Aldermen King said1 that
spring weather and that is I Altman lag condemnation proceedings started D’inkwater supported it.
th« charges against the chief were
of the French cloak company. His by the city attorney to secure the
trival. "Why thtn are the chiefs
advertisementof a spring Opening property necessary to open 24th
friends afraid of Investigation?” askAlderman Mersen strenuouslyobappears on page 6 of this issue apd street between Van Raalte avenue and
ed Aid. Mersen. After considerable
although the weather is unseason-, the west city limits.This report whs jected to Mr- Kamferbeekbeing the argument the motion to investigate
adopted by the council, and the cl’.y war correspondentto the Sentinel on
able we believe he will be well repaid
was carried six aldermen voting yes,
attorney ordered to proceed with the the ground that the chief of poUce
for his nerve. The News is glad to
ond three no, Aid. Van Tongeren havcondemnation.The city attorney has should have come first to the council
ing been previouslyexcused. Aid.
see something really seasonable even
been unable to obtain the consent of before scoring cRy' officials and the
.Mersen, Lokker and Brower were apif we can’t have Spring Weather.
certain property owners on the north council as he did. The alderman statpointed.
side of the streeted that he took this stand merely on
Aid. King then presented a resoThe loan of the steam roller to the thi ground that he wants discipline
lution that hereafter it be not conaidtownship of Fillmore came in for in the police department and because
ered ethical for anyone connected
some discussion. The city some time he did not care to withdraw the file
tho administration to sell supplies to
ago loaned the roller to help them from the place In which it started. the city.
with their road improvementThe The action of Mr. Orr the aldermau
He said that this was aimed at Aid.
general sentiment of the aldermen said was open and above board in the
l-airjngton, and Mr. Vtoecher Aid.
was to the effect that no charge stand he took relative to the closing
Harringtonsaid that he has sold two
should be made for i!ie use of the of the liquor houses later than the
or three loads of coal to the city at
roller as the city was very much ordinanco provided. He further said
ll.o request of tho contractor who haa
benefited by this road, (be township that Mr. Orr had given fair and conthe city contractdir. King then said
having paid for the fuel and running scientious service and said that he
hat he did not refer especially to
expenses.
himself had not been in favor of carAid. Harringtonbut to any man who
rying on the Sutton case because the
The ordinancecommittee brought
might have something to sell to the
evidence was very weak, that the
in a notice of an amendment to the
c'ly. "Its a bad practice" said Mr.
violation of the ordinance made by
present ordinancerelative to bowling
King, "a practice that Is going to be
Mr. Sutton was only a technical one.
The majority report of the special
stopped during the next— ntfttt— "
Every member of tho old council,said
alloys, pool rooms etc.,
''Administration shouted an alderthe alderman, was Just aa guilty ns man.
committee on a nine hour day for city
Mr. Orr by passing a unanimous
employees with ten bout pay reccomsir. ’ said Mr King emphat*
resolution to allow the liquor houses Ically.
mending a nine hour day with ten
to stay open. This said he, was done
hour pay was read to the council,and
with good Intent and he asked the
quite a discussion was provoked by
same charity from the council to Mr
STARTS WHOLESALE PAPER BU:
the report Alderman Drinkwater, Van
Orr, Mr. Ver Schure and Mr. GllllsTongeren and King speakingin favor
THE
INE88.
pie that this council displayed toward
of the report
the old. Why, he asked, is Mr. Orr
Marinus Van Putton. 34 Eaat Fou
Alderman Jellema moved that the
singled out if It Is not to hide with teonth street has gone Into the who
Optical Specialist
matter be tabled and Alderman Hardust the grevious charges made sale paper business, he is handliu
ington supported lit A yea and nay
against Chief Kamferbeek. Alderman the stocks of We Huaohett Pap.
24 E. Eighth SI, Holland
vote showed a tie which the mayor
King arose and said that even though Co., of Chicago and sells wrapplu
broke by voting in favor of tabling the
Mr. Orr had been an efficient member paper, paper hags, and twine. W. V
matter.
of the board the minority report Hnnchett manager of C- L. King an
should he adopted on the evidence Company of thle city is a brother
minority report of Alder- secured against Mr. Orr. He called Mr. Hanchett of tho Hancbett Pap<
mah K^mmeraad of the special com- the allowance of the non-observanceCompany.
mittee to investigate the conditions of the ordinance a legacy left the
of t|e police board and the action of present council from the Brusse adREMODEL DEPOT
ministration and wound up by saying
Mr. Orr was as folows:
To the Honorable Mayor and Com- that every ordinance on the books The local passenger depot of the
mon Council of the City of Holland. should be enforced.
Q. R-, H. & C. Ry fa being decorated
Alderman Harlngton said that the ami remodelled with special consideGentlemen:—
As a member of your special com- minority report was unfair to Me. ration for the comfort and convenienmittee who reported at your last Orr Alderman Lokker said his per- ces of the patrons of the road. Some
meeting relative to^ pool rooms and sonal opinions as a member of the com- t;me ago It was rumored >fchat the
wholesale houses and to whom was mittee was that althoughMr. Orr had local offices of the company would be
of Fine
referred back for recommendation been a good official and a good mem moved to the fllagh block on East
their report, I beg leave to offer the her of the committee,and had made
street but there T-as nothing
Tailoring
mistakes any honest man is apt t'i to warrant the story.
following minority report:
Inasmuch as I brought to the coun- make, he nevertheless used undue inHave your Mxt suit of clothes made cil’s attention sometime ago the In- fluence and he would stand by the

Know

satisfied] look

on the face of the cigar smokers you
must

try
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one

our
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BAK CIGARS

£5

£2 Van’s Cafe

tUtftJl

For your

ItftftH
Always

Meals and ^Lunches. »

first class

something new and up-to-date.For quick service and
attention at all times,

and for further information, see

HOFFMAN

JOHN
Both Phones
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*

W. 8th

men

born company is the one in which he

Optician

St.

(\

First avenue was granted, the aider-

value about $8000,000 and the Dear-

W.

council.

.

about $2000 a week. / t^VHTTTV riSht t0 move other bufldlngs were der In our city, having no personal enInspectors of election were appoint____ _ a. _ #
*tt I r^fnnrpd
aomn r*r\rr\ 1 t
five per cent of the employees will be referred to the same committee but mity or grudgo against the police ed as follows: First ward, Wm. O.
men. The owner is at the head of noth with power to actboard or any member of it. but feel- Van Eyck, Second, John Vanden Berg;
A petition for two street lights on ing that the enforcement of the law Third, Edward Steketeq,; Fourth,
factory properties aggregating in

of

return your money.

fi.

Tiie city engineer suggestedthat a
committee of seven propertyowners
be appointedby the property owners
on Twelfth street to confer with the
council regarding the materialto be
used In the paving of Twelfth street.
The council Instructed the city engineer to prepare plans and estimates
and submit them to tiie council. The
c'ty clerk was instructed to call a
meeting of the property owners to appoint a committee to act with tho

.

|

years of practical experience, have hundreds of
satisfied customers and guarantee
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The Knickerbocker
THE THEATRE POPULAR

i

i

Hall's Players
The Show you know

Saturday
That Quaint and Rural

Tlie Girl

is

good

.

*

matn?gehetand

Comedy Drama of Hooiser Life

From Home

A Country Political Play with a genuine old time
Town Rally with political speeches by the denizens
of “Martin’s Corners.” SEE SIM SPRADUNG'S BAND.

Eventa# 8:15

p.

m,

prices

10-20-30c Nits. 2:30

Great Plays this

Glasses

p. m., prices 10-20c

Week

^

Stevenson’s

<

A

The Home

Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everythingelse fails.
In nervous prostrationand female

ANEW LIRE*

CRUTCHES*™ TRUSS
kmkwtAMUMrittck

ESTATE OF FORMER GRAND~RAp.

to yoor measure

SMITH, the Druggist
HOTEL BLOCK

weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousand? have testified.

re£WcWoK{."D
It fa the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.

and feel that you are at all times dressed in the best of style. For your fur-

nishing goods go where they keep
Cluett Shirts,Arrow Brand Collars,
Hole-Proof Hose, Longley Hats, and
other up-to-date goods.

Agency American Laundry

formation that I had received rela- minority report if the Chief should alIDS MAYOR, $3.50
tive to matters in our report dealing so be asked to resign because he had
Thirteen bound files of the old Demwith the actions of the police board aiec. done wrong. “If we are going to
and some of the members of the .po- clean house let’s clean from front ocrat, an equal number of pictures,
lice board and the mayor relative to room to the kitchen,’’ said Aid. Lok- and oome records In a box— 4heae
the enforcement of law and order In icts clean from front room to tho constitute the net reddue of the estate of the late I. M. Weston, once
kcr.
our city; and
mayor
of Grand Rapids and a former
Alderman King made a motion to
Inasmuch as the evidence place.!
well
known
Democrat politicianand
censure
Mr
Orr
end
not
ask
him
to
before your special committeewas
such to warrant the report we made resign. Mr. Jellema said, “If one Is proprietor'of the bid Grand Rapids
at our last meeting, I would earnestly punished we should all be punished.’' Democrat now the Grand Rapids
Alderman Mersen made a substitute News.
recommend:
According to the final account of
motion
that the chief be also asked
1st— That, If there are any ordinance now in the Ordinance book of to resign and this was supported. Ald- John J. Belknap,admintetrator of
estate, which
* v—
the city of Holland which seem Im- erman Kammeraad asked that a comby
Probate Judge .
off
tee
he
appointed
to
Investigate
the
proper and wrong to this council,they
chief as his committee had not done of these antioles Is
immediatelyrepeal them;
one time Mr.
2nd— That, if the ordinances are this as it bad been appointed to 1sas
wealthy, but
vestigate
only
Mr.
Orr.
Alderman
Van
proper, they should be enforced by
those persons who have taken their Tongeren supported Mr. Kings
me**
oaths of office to enforce them, as ment that the substitute

has

The Holland City News

NICK DYKENA,
TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER

^LOO Per Year

Comer River and Eighth Streets

1
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i
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r;ed out pc

tlona Daiat

ref

1

1
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ved.

A slelgihr
from Zeelau
u( Mr- and

*

s.

CASTOiHi

A

Etreet at HoHaad
The party was in honor of Miss Rose

Northouse of Plainfield,MichcarHleftje & Co., Bhlppe<l wo
Mr. end Mrs. H- Volkers wore surloads of ho;« and tw
prised at their home, 206 East 13th
otreot lu Holland by a number of c.:tile to Ch ;.a«o Mon
Andrew Brink a farn
friends and relatives from Zeeland.
_
. j
The evening waa spent In games and ^)ren^e <^A;'ere a h
weighing 700 pounds t
music. Refreshmentswere served. All
poiker ever brought to
reported a good time and departed at
.hf
The last lecture fri
« late hour. Those present were
Oil
Will
Misses Hattie Gossolar, Elsie Dekker, »» gP,3eB
>I'addeB
last
?!d
Gertie Van Noord, .Mary Dekker, Alice BOf'ieity ,Wb wln,'‘r ^8t,
f
the
Kloinjane, Winnie Dekker, Della Way- evening at the old bu.
Mr. Colby
ning, Anna Wayning, Agnes Steal and Su^nd Ref°™ied
Dena Volkers. Messrs- W. Sinai, E. the cartoonist appeared

For Imfanta and Children,

ZEELAND.

»

.

The Kiad You Have

, ,

Always Boeght

‘

the

,

«f

,

^

the yAA

siraHai^ifohodantlRcCtiti

Bears the

[lingdtcSiotnatiisaiS&ofl

BjvS

Don't Let the Elusive Dollars

Signature

Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture

Ptomotes Digestionflifftfi

Kaiwten.F Volkers, W. P. Staal, J.| Chr- R,emer*na w’ho f
of
ness and fast.Contains
ncton12 years wasAnployed M the farm
Volkers, E. Rleinjans, P. Van Noord,
Opium.Morpliinenor teal
'of Mrs. E. JTBennet rctlgned h's
0. Vender Plaats, and T. Buter.
Not Nahc otic.
position and has acceptH a f'mllar
A reception took place last Tuesday
one at' the farm of Johannes Bakker
evening at the Second Reformed
j^efouitsiMwmm
nt
(
church in honor of Rev- and Mrs. B.
A surprise party was given in honHoffman. Several addresseswere deor cf Miss Christina Zylstra and about
jfMsJhlivered- Dr. G. T. Hulzenga spoke in
18 of the young people residing neai'
behalf of the congregation, B. Neerthe village of Forest Grove gathered
ken in behalf of the Sunday school
together. Those present were the
and Mra H. Veoeklussenin behalf of
Misses Jennie and Anna Decker, Josie
the Ladles' society. Rev- Hoffman i«
Jennie and Anna Overset, Jennie
the new pastor of the church.
Apcrfeci Remedy for
Colts, Anna Van Duin, Anna Roster,
Hoi Sow Stomach.Dlantiw
Mr- and Mrs. A. Thomas and family
Jennie Mast, Ada Van Goyen of
Worms jCorvuls'wns.Fewriskarrived from South Dakota- They will
Muskegon The Messrs. Jacob Zylmake their home In Zeeland.
ness and Loss of Sleep.
stra, Henry and John Decker,, John
L. Elzinga of Vrdeslandreceived a
Overset, John Cotts, Henry Mast and
Ac Sink Sitfnarartof
telegram from Rondum, the Nether
Bert Schlpper. A delicious lunch was
lands, stating that his father died sudserved and all reporteda delightful
denly at the age of 71 years- His
NEW YOHK.
time.
father was well known in Zeeland and
The Rev. P. P. Cheff, pastor of the
vidnfty and made several visits to
First
Reformed church of Zeeland anthis country.
nounced Sunday to his congregation
Saturday in Zeeland, Mr- and Mrs. Johannes Hu yeer Sr, celebrated their that he had declined the call to the
Second Reformed church at Muske€7th wedding annivereary in the presExact Copy of Wrapper.
gon
and that he had another call from
TUt CKIVTAUn 40MMHT, NEW TOM OfTT.
ence of some of thekr cbdldren, grandRochester, N- Y-, under consideration.
children and greatgrandchildrenat
He also announced that the consistheir home in Zeeland. They are the
tory had decided that the pastor will
oldest married couple In Ottawa counpreach Sundays in the morning and
ty. Mr. Huyser la 93 years of age Mrs.
DRENTHE
an. Paul Fliemon, W. Van Alsburg,
Hnyeer 94- .Mr- and Mrs. Huyser were in the evening; in the morning in the
Wm- T. Englesman of Salt Lake L- Rardux.
Holland
language
and
in the eveninT
married 67 yeans ago at the home
City, Utah, is visiting relatives in
JAMESTOWN
of he mayor in Sevenhuysen, the in the English language.The pulpit South Dreuthe after an absence of 18
in the afternoonwill be supplied by
Henry Van Noord of Jamestown has
Netberianda. They came to America
years, during which time he has trav- sold his general store to J. Vander
tn 1874 on the veroel named Sebina- other ministers.
Mr. Platt of Chicago was In the eled a great deal- Besides having Zwaag- Mr. Van Noord will continue
First they went ho Buffalo and later
city visitingat the home of Mr. and served In the United States army in to operate hin grain elevator.
to Zeeland.
the Philippine Islands, he has been
Mrs. B. Ramps.
OLIVE
Their children are: Mra D. DePree,
J. Ralsbeek who recently came a cowboy in Texas and Mexico and
A
Union Causus for the township
Zeeland; Wibam Weethoek, Holland;
from the Netherlandsand made his has visited South America and Spain, of Olive is hereby called to meet at
Gutrindus, Zeeland; Cornelius, Grand
home in Zeeland, moved to Ypsilanti Egypt, Italy and other countries
the Town hall at Olive Center on
Bcpids; Johannes at Home; Lucas,
North Dakota.
Friday March 22, 1912 at 1 o’clock
Zeeland and Mrs- J. De Jongd of
GRAAFSCHAP
p- m., for the purpose of nominating
Otmnd Rapids. They have 110 grandGeorge HeneveR, of the firm of Tein
8AUGATUCK
candidates for the various township
dhJMren and greatgrandchildren.
& Henevelt of Graafschap broke one offices.
The following gentlemen have been
They are at present In good health
of his ribs last week when he fell off
The date for the Good Roads meetand Mr. Huyser is able to read the elected on the Citizensticket at his porch.
ing in Olive Township has been
Saugatuck:
President, William R.
papers without gtacBea. ./
R. Van Til of Graafschapmoved hl>
changed from Saturday March 23 to
A republicancaucus will be held Takken; Clerk, August Pfaff; Trust- family (to Girand^ RapWp where he tomorrow March 22, at 1 o’clock p.
ees, John Roning, James A. Aliber,
tomorrow evening at Zeeland for the
will be employed by the Herpolsheim., on account of registrationdayJames M. Brown, Doc A- Heath, Geopurpose of nominating city officers
mer’s company.
The following officers were nominNUes
and
kerman
E. Rreager,;
and transacting other brininesswhich
ated at the Republican caucus held
Treasurer,Ralph W. Clapp, Assessor
will' he brought before the meetingFENNVILLE
March 18 for Olive township: For
Alfred B. Taylor JrThe Citizen'scaucus will be held on
While rumaging around in the at- supervisor, .Maurice Luidens; foi
March 25tic of the L. D. Hammond home in clerk, Gerrit H- Brower; treasure.-,

Beaverdam-

Remember we

can furnish your house from

garret to basement very reasonably.

In

When you need

Furniture, call on us.

Use

CMp

,

For Over

Thirty Years

|
]
f:,

l

I

Rinck

A*

Co.

53-60 East Eighth St.

Holland, Mich.

?-Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle homes,
le'

west prices Special care given to

boarding horses, either by the day or
by the
horses

month. Always have good
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for

WEDDING

Citizen Phone 1034. Bell Phoee 26

HOLLAND, MICH.

RUSK

County Dralp Oommtesioner Edwin
A very pretty wedding took place Ff rniTidle, F. M. Hoard ran on to an Anaham Anys; highway commissionFellows was notifiedthe other day of at the .home of Mr. and Mra. A. Hirdes old tnin’c with a failse bottom, the er, Oerrit Looman; Justice,John C.
grand- Rcbart; board of review, Jacob L.
an importantvictory in the Supreme at Rusk when Miss Tena Eding of propertyof Ray Raymond
court. The case of Paul Troost vs- Lamount was united In marriage to father- In it were found a $5 bill Hop; Constables, John Iceland, John
Edwin Fellows brought to recover Cornelius Hirdes of Olive township. tasued in 1812 in Ohio, a $3 bill Is- Bosch Jr., Harm Amoldink, Bert
drain tax assessedby he drain offi- Several friends and relatives witness- sued In 1823 and several more old Riemersma.
cer and which he won :n circuit court ed the ceremony which was performed bills. Several of them bear the sigCRISP
has alro resulted favorably in the by the Rev. Wnv Rctfe. pastor of the nature of John Quincy Adams when Miss Kate Redder returned to HolSupreme court, accordingto the de- Christian Reformed church- The he was president of the United Staten.
land after spending a week with relcision. The case was an Import- young couple will make their home at It is quite a rare find and the mon^y atives here.
ant one and decides for all time mat- the groom’s farm at Fellows Station may prove of extraordinary vailue.
iMf. and Mrs. Dogger of Grand Rapters of considerable Importance in
Zeeland’sCity .MarshalHieftje reids spent Sunday with relatives.
connection with the locatin of the ceived a telephone call from Rusk at
EAST SAUGATUCK
S- TJietjema of Holland visited
drains. The T roosts resided on a wat- about 3:30 Wednesday afternoon notiGeorge Oetraan of East Saugatuck with Mr. and Mrs. P. Vlnkleraulder
17 acres, 1 mile east and 1 mile south of Byron Center shed in Zeeland and were assessed fying him that an amount of money
who has jqst reached the age of 21 over Sunday.
er. All improved and well drained, extra good musk
moderatelyfor & drafln which was de- something over $18 had been stolen
years and has become heir to a part
Mrs. H. Kooiker Is on the sick list.
land and adapt for growing celery. A good house
signed to help their neighborsIn the from the home of P. Rood in that of hla grandfather's estate has bought
Invitations are out for the wedding
low lands below. The Trooets ob- village while the family was away atwith 5 rooms; barn and s‘ 'hies; and
ouse with
a 40 acre farm of Wm Vanden Berg of John Vanden Bosch of Noordeloon
jected to their aswonnem levied bv tending prayer day services. A young
near Hamilton for a consideration of and Miss Reka Lugers of Crisp,
spring of water. In high <»te of cultivation.Price
Drain Commissioner Fellows and took man who was staying with the family
$5000- It is the largest sum ever paid which will take place Wednesday,
42600.
Use matter to the courts where it was Peter Thirteen was suspected and
for land In that vicinity.Mr- Vanden March 20, at the home of the bride's,
20 acres 2 1-2 miles south of Byron Center, 3-4 mile
thoroughly threshed out, to the culm- Mr. Hieftje was given a good descripBerg will move to Hamilton and will parents,Mr. and Mrs- Wm. Lugers.
ination referredto. Attorney Smed tion of the suspect, whom they supfrom
Herps Station, about 12 acres improved, all good
retire from farming- Mr. Oetman will Thursday evening a reception will be
ley of Grand Rapids represented Mr- posed was headed for Zeeland. The
occupy the farm with his sister.
given for the young people.
black soil especiallyadapted for growing onions., o me
Fellows and Charles E. Wilkes of marshal at once informed his deputy
Miss Senna Sebllnk who has been
timber,
good house with 5 rooms, a nice small barn, etc.
Aileg&n represented the complain- A* Westrate and the two were on working in Grand Rapids is home at
IN BUSINESS SIXTEEN YEARS.
ants.
Price
$2100.
a lookout In a short time Mr. Wes- presentIt was sixteen years ago this week
Last Thursday night a party of Hol- trate located Ms man at A. De Rruifs Miss Lydia Tyink from Jeaison
that H. W- Haxdie began business in
30 acres, 1-4 mile east of Dorr Center. About all
landers from the Province of Vries- drug store purchasing a ticket for Park visited Mis Minnie Ten Brink
Holland. Mr. Hardle had been employimproved 15 acres celery land and balance sandy loam
land, Netherlands,arrived unexpect- Grand Rapids and caught him just In Sundayed in Allegan and came to Holland
edly on the midnighttrain. Not know- the niche of time. He was taken into
soil. A good house and celery house but no barn. OwnA party of young people from here to get a foothold here in business. He
ing where to go they set out inquir- custody and confessed to the theft, enjoyed a sleighrlde last week to the
er will erect barn if wanted. Price $2500.
bad considerabledifficultyat - first
ing tor the local agent of he Holland- turning $18 of the money over to the home of H. Volkers In Holland.
in finding a place In which to start,,
America steamboat line, John Mulder marshal.. He was taken before Justice
10 acres
1-4 mile from Moline. All improved about
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Ridder from Hol- but finally secured a bench in Schouat whose home they found lodging Roosenraad who sentenced him to land visited their parents here this ten’s Drug store- There he remained
4 acres celery and onion land and u aci es ood mixed
for the remainder of the night. The ninety days In the county Jail. Young week.
for nine months when he went into
clay loam. A house with 5 rooms, stables for 1 horse
following day relativesat Jamestown Thirteen was in trouble before and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W- Haver- partnershipwith Mr. Breyman under
and 2 cows, hen house, etc- Good orchard and good
were notifiedthis is not the first time ho Is serving dink— a daughter.
the firm name of Breyman & Hardie.
water. Price only $1200iMV- Henry Brink from Grand Rap- This partnership lasted for thr-»e
Mrs B- Rami* and daughter. Mrs. time.
D. Riefstra has sold his 60-acre ids called on his parents here Sun- years, their place, of business being In
Watte were in Grand Rapids visiting
farm two miles northeast of Rusk to day.
frieods Friday.
the building now occupiedby the GerMr. and Mrs. Simon Slenk aro the ber Drug company. Then Mr. Hardle
Thomas Reppel was in Grand Rap- B. Veldhuis of that place for a conids visiting friends and relatives Fri- sideration of $3,300. The place will be happy parents of a baby boy.
bought Mr- Dreyman's interest in the
occupied by John Boos of the same
day.
business and started in businesson
Phone 1764
neighborhoodabout April let. when
OVERI8EL
Real Estate and Insurance
his own account in the store on the
Born to Mr, end -Mrs. John Van
Mr. Rlefstra will move to Zeeland.
Rev.
J.
H.
Mokms
of
Overlsel,
who
corner
of
Central
and
EighthKoevering— a boyhas accepted a call to the Christian In this place he remained for about
Margaret De Herder of Ypsilanti
BEAVERDAM
Reformed churoh at Munster, Ind , seven years when he moved Into the .41 sohrtdy
was in the city Waiting at the home
BottkdinBond
Cards are out announcing the msr- win preach his farewellsermon on present building. The story of Mr.
of her parents, Mx. and. Mra C. J. Den
Pure
rlage
of
Isaac
Jelsema
and
Martha
Sunday
afternoon
March
31.
Hardle’s
stay
in
Holland
has
been
the
Herder.
The Young People^ society of the Van F&rrowe, both of Beaverdam, Rev. G. J. Hekhuls, pastor of the story of substantial success.BeginYEARS
North Street Christ' -n Reformed which event will take place on Thurs- Reformed church at Overlsel announ- ning with few advantages and little
OLD
day,
the
28th
Inst, at the home of the dccllned the call extended to bin} by capital he has gradually worked up a
church of Zeeland he. a their annual
Smooth
festival last Thursday evening. It bride’s father,C. Van -Farrowe.They the Reformed church at Vriesland. successful business until today he Is
Mellow
one of the most successful Jewelers
was opened with an address by the will reside on a farm belonging to P.
Rkh
Vereeke, oppositethe place of R.
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP.
In the city. The latest additionto
Itev. J. Smltter. Recitations were deWe the undersigned voters of the the Jewelry business j# optical work,
livered by Miss Ida Mulder, Alyda Knap, near the VrieslandPere Mar^
quette station.
township
of Holland, Ottawa County, a dark room and all life latest instroHabers and others. An organ duet was
At a special congregationalmeet- Michigan,do herefby call a citizen’! men to for testing eyes have been Inrendered by the Misses GertrudeRom
mijan and Henrietta Poest; solo by ing which took place at the Reformed caucus for said township, to be held stalled.
Miss Henrietta Poest and Mr. Cory church at Beaverdam the following Saturday, March 23, 1912, aC'2 o'clock
Poes* "he rest of the program was trio of pastors were nominated. The p. m-, in the town hall of said townSince 1780
fuiru V-i by the chorus of the church Rev. Geo. Hankamp of Hamilton,Stu- ship for the purpose of nominating
untc- ‘he leadership of J. Moeke dent Lamen of Holland, and the Rev. candidatesfor the various township
4 Full
Prepaid
I
Dtle-^'es from Jamestown, Borculo, Mr. Vander Schaaf of Soutr Dakota- offices on a citizens ticket, and for the
For Infants and Children.
Beaverdam and Zutphen Another meeting will be held soon to transaction of such other business as
may be proper and lega. (Signed) N. Tin
You
Alvap Bought
attendance. After <he meet- elect a regular pastor to succeed the
Hofsteen. Distributors
Hoffman,
J. 8. Brower, H. Ausslcker,
Rev.
Mr.
Vander
Meer
who
is
now
ib" churph members gathered
Mment where a social time was pastor in one of the Reformed church- Jay Nichols, Harry Chapman. H.
Van Kimpen, C. I. Bazan, John Loomee in Grand Rapids-
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"Cress, dear,”

Mrs Hampton saM.

"I want you to know

GRIP’S
If LOUSE NEBIlUElt

K

thinking of a boat that drifted In tfco

in
(Copyii|bt,tun, b/ Auociatxi LlUruj Prau.)
Burton left

the

wake of the moon on Honolulu bay.
But she was game, true to her owm
code, and to the memory of the den4
man who had held first claim on bor.
She glanced up and smiled.
"Colonel Burton, so pleased to moot

train at Sound

Beach. A Hue of motor cars faced
him across the depot platform, and
he hesitated, speculating which one

ofkonil-liaoil

brothsr.

Burton stood before her, waiting
for her to set the pace, wondering
even then, with a curious tingle of
excitement, whether she, too. wojo

LOYALTY

A Great Clearance Sale

my

Colonel Burton.”

you.” she said.
might belong to the Hrmptons.
About him moved the Saturday Grip lifted one ear, opened a tencrowd of week-enders,” hosts and tative eye, and played traitor. Before
guests greeting each other and mak- every one the little terrier flung himing quick departure.
self on Stanley as he had at the staHis gaze lingered on them casually, . tion and lavished franticgreeting* on
with a general Impersonalappreda- Hm. It was plainly evident to all
tlon of the pretty, well gowned that Mrs. I^anghorne's pet dog knew
women. Then he saw the dog.
Colonel Burton intimately.
U had lost Its bearings, and was
Mrs. Hampton's blue eyes shono
running about sniffingat wheels and with appreciative enjoyment.Creawhinlnj; anxiously, when It suddenly slda had risen, and her face was palei
stopped short, ears cocked, one paw
“We are only waiting for you. Staa1

—

ORGANS
We
ment

up, at sight of Burton.
And for Burton, trained cosmopolitan and globe trotter, the Sound
Beach environmentfaded, leaving
only himself and a stray fox terrier
to face the past. An the dog sprang
toward him he stopped.
"Hello, boy,” he said huskily.

have a large assort-

Bargains

all

"Wont

you take Mrs. Langhorne in to

din-

ner, dear?"

Just for a minute they two stood
alone on the terrace while the others
passed In. It had been an awkward
moment. Only Isabelle's quick diplo-

J

sell at

macy had averted trouble. Burton

"Hello there. How’s the world treat- smiley.
ing you!”
"Grip is loyal," he said, quietly.
A voice behind him brofo the spell. "He does not deny his old friends."
"Beg pardon, sir. The owner sent
"There was nothing else to do,*
me after him."
she answered, quickly.
waa

want

for

ley," said his sister anyiljedly.

;

Second Hand Or-

of

gans that we must
once,

1

"H

room.

of

"Who Is the owner?" Burton

agreed between us — a year ago — and
—and I had forgotten the dog."
"So had I, God bless him,” murmured Burton. "True blue, want
he, Cress? I did not know when I
gave him to you — a— year ago — that
he would remember me after evaa
you hod forgotten."
"I have not forgotten,"she retorted
passionately."Lot us go in. We

asked, giving up the delighted,struggling fox terrier reluctantly.
"Guest at Grey Towers, sir.”

"Oh— er— say, one moment. That’s
place, too. I am Mrs. Hampton's
brother. Where’s the car?"
Grimly Burton followed, his eyes
watching the terrierthat yelped and
strained to get with him. Had fate
shaken her dlcebox, and tossed him are late now."
on the same green baisre with Gres'Valt. Shall I go back to Nev
slda? Or was It one of Isabelle's York tonight, for fear—"
pleasant little sisterly surprises?
"Of what?" she challenged.
Yet, he told himself, how* could It be,' "That
____ Grip may remember the night
when she knew nothing of the affair, on the bay."
It had happened a year ago, at Hon
She hesitated., Slowly she tunrad
olulu. He had been sent to look toward him and held out her hands.
"I will bo here a week," she said,

Prices range from

my

$5.00 and

1

*

Q

Commences

Sale

"If you care to

stay—

for

'4

GrlD**

sake."

DIAMOND OF THE FUTURE

Mar. 7
1912

Thiir.

As

It Way To, But, After All, It
Hard to Change the Nature of
a Fan.

ft

The stranger had never attended a
baseball game and his entertainer waa
determinedhe sbonld fully understang
all its details.

"We have here," the native announced, "tbe only perfectly sanitary
ground in tbe country. The diamoni
la deodorisedbefore each game, tire
base bags are fumigated and tha
l catcher’s mitt is thoroughly germt*

17 West Eighth Street

Meyer’s Music House

HOLLAND - -

MICH.

1

elded.”

I

COMMON COUNCIL

the people, to request by petition."

(Official)

atmosphere the moisture would de-jbeen employed by the committee on
m ceaseless rain without drops, claima of the board of supervisors,

Respectfully•aubmltted,

Holland, M.lch., Mar-15,1912

The Common Council met in special
seselon ajid waa called to order by
the Mayor,

isceml

H- Van Tongeren,
Vernon F. King,
Art Drinkwater,Committee.

The strangtt*, who was not without
a reasonable sense of humor, smiled.
"I suppose,” he said, "that alter all
this the players are immune against
catching anything."

But the native was serious and dn
dined to consider the pleasantry.
“Hello, Soyl"
'the vapor gathers. The snow crystal a8am8t the county, is, to say the
"Our umpires," he resumed, "are all
Adopted.
the most beautiful creation of the l6aRt’ inaccurate» ami that many hun- after the government’s Interests in trepanned for any possible bias that
Present: Mayor Stephan, Aids. Van
.1.1
•
• < .
m j
« «
..
Tongeren, Lokker, Drinkwater,Kam- Aid. Mersen here appeared and aerial moisture, and the hailstone1is dre<l8 of dollars belonging to the the new cable concession, and had might afflictthem.”
the most extraordinary.The heart of tax payers, have been paid out under found her there, a guest on the Fax“But wait, please," said the stranger.
meraad, Harrington and Brower and took his
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren. !|vel?r ha',stone is a tiny atom of dust, the sanctionof the board of supei^ ton yacht.
"Isn’t the crowd at this very moment
the Clerk.
And that was all that the world assailing the umpire with bitter and
The Clerk reported that the meet- Whereas, “a" large" aum^ o, ctU- censed Tounuf .hegerm^om ',^'1
knew.
Burton was sure the rest lay even sulphurous language?”
ing waa called for the purpose of tens have petitioned the Common which may grow a hailstone capable ® ^
“g bee“ render^ t0 the Pe;>
The native nodded.
between
Cresslda and himself. He
hearing the report of the Committee Council for certain amendments to of felling a man or smashing a win P 6 °f the county thereof<
"It Is true," he said.
had
forgotten
the
dog.
"We would call to the attention of
on Charter revision, and to take act- the charter of the City of Holland; dow. But first it must be caught up
"And see, they are assaulting him
"We
have
a
splendid
crowd
this
by
a
current
of
air
and
carried
to
the
the board the system of checking of
ion on same.
and
week, Stanley,” Mrs. Hampton told with bottles! Look, they will murclaims
employed
by
the
assistant
Aid. Jefllema and King here appearWhereas, under the Const!
him. She had come to his room for der the man!”
ed and took their seatsand laws of the State of Michigan,continually growing by fresh acces- prosecutingattorney and recommend a chat before dinner, the same buoy"Don’t be alarmed," said the native.
The special Committee to whom speciflcamendments to the charter sions of moisture, it begins its long that the same be used by the commitant, arrogant, tyump little sister he "All our bottles are made of rubber
tee
on
claims
and
that
a
clerk
be
was referred the petitlona relative to cannot be submittedto the electors of plunge to earth, spinning through the
remembered giving away at the altar and when they . strike they merely
certain amendments to the City Char- said City, unless the City shall first c.!oudsand flashing in the sun like a employed to enter and check the
two years before. “1 do wish you had bound off. See there! One of the
claims that are to be presentedto
ter reported as follows:
adopt a new charter under the pro dlHnond Golt shot from a rainbow,
time to come to the nursery and see bottles has Just caromed from the
the board for allowance before the Peter Stanley Hampton, but Cress is umpire’s head. Look! The second
“We, your special committee, to visions of Act No. 279 of the Public Traverse Peach Growers Hopeful.
Many of the fruit growers of this meeting of the board in so far as the
whom waa referred the petitions rel- Acta of 1909, as amended; therefore
with him and she wouldn’t like It If baseman Is about to catch It!"
vicinity are testing out their peach
ative to certain amendmenta to the
I Intruded.”
The man from New Zealand sbncW
Be it resolved, by the Common trees in order to find out if possible fame Is possible.
City Charter, beg leave to report as Council of the City of Holland, That how much they have been damaged
"The practice of the board of supBurton stood before the window dered.
follows, to- wit:
"I have never seen a crowd so eithe Common Council of the City of by the intensely cold weather that has ei visors Itself, of excusing from at- looking down at the sound.
clted,"he nervously declared.
"Cress who?" he asked.
1. That under the present condi- Holland, hereby declares far a gene- prevailed during the past two months. tendance of its sessions, members oi
The native sighed.
"CressldaLanghorne, a southern
tions of the law, It la Impossibleto ral revision of the charter of said Their investigation show that some the board and afterwardsallowing to
"Science seems all powerful,” he
girl. She’s a dear friend of Tommy’s
varieties
have
stood
the
cold
better
mvmv
luemuera
compensation
ror
tne
those
members
for
the
city;
and
make any amendmenta to our existsaid, "but It can’t change the nature
and
mine.
She
married
Phil
Langing charter.
io'non^HnH
\hQ coml1i- d*y® When they were absent- is one
Resolved further, that the question tion
°f tdebud, vines
.U..VO laiKViy
largely tflturuaeeord- tllal would not
ln „
horne on bis deathbed. Horrible, df a fan!"
having
a
general
revision
be
sub2. That some, of the amendments
«* gcuoiai tevieiuiiub huo-j‘,‘r
mg to the luwmon
location oi
of me
the trees. Where
wasn’t it? I always thought it was so
may be desirable, but on account of fitted at the charter election to be ^le !*'r drainage is perfect, or nearly inoss concern for one momentClever Thieves Brought to Book.
sweet of him to die, anyway. Family
“This practicewhile perhaps having affalf. Cressida’s awfully close on
the status of the law cannot be
1912, to the electors j®.'-6 ,*)udsaPI,ear to be in g^od conSomething new In the high art of
3- Bedieving that it Is the right
city for adoption or rejection,
*?I?rc the trees aXe ,oc,ate(j as a precedentthe practice of thA personal details. He adored her, and theft Is disclosed by a story In Tbe
National house of Representatives was hurt hunting, and she pilled Berlin Post, which 'tells of the deep
and the Michigan legislature,is not him, and so on. So Cress had all the laid plans of a group of thieves who.
cne which meets with our approval privileges of widowhood, and Is still despite their supposed cleverness,
people should have the right to the l-on' and that -the City Clerk is here- branches.
measure a darling girl.”
were detected and will be punlshed.
initiativeand referendum,
referendum,which are by
uj uireoiea
directed 10
to give notices as
as requlr-j
requlr-l
It win
will not be1
be possible to tell the and would not, we
ww believe,
ueueve, measure
possible under '*"
.......
-•the “home rule
Wll” ed by law< that the question
of hav- reaI condition of the buds until the up to 016 6tandard honesty laid
“They were engaged some time, Before her departure for a summer reso called, and -that
__ ____
Immediate
____
___
steps lnS
_ a general revision of the Charter ' wea,'her moderates and gives the frost down by our forefathers for the guid- weren’t they?” Burton inquired. ”1 re- sort, a woman placed a diamond coln
hv
u^i.
of
a chance
At nnce of their official conduct
lar valued at $5,000 in a linen closet
member the affair.”
should be taken by the City of Hoi- of the
the Clfcv
City of
of Holland, under __ ,inai
lunc to escape from them. At
1110 that time it may be found
under a pile of napkins. On her re•Engaged
from
the
cradle.
She
that
a
I
"A
public
office
is
and
should
be
land, to place ourselves under the ProvJs*on8 °f Act No. 279 of the larger number o?" the hurk
T
puu,,';uulce J8 aaa muuiu uo
went around the world in the Faxton turn she found the piece of Jewelry,
operation of said law, we wotfld rec-;Publ,c Acts of 1909, as amended, will than are believed to be .V^prcscin COn8,dered’ a pubI,c trU6t’ and the
11,0
yacht, and tried to make him forget but In removing It from Its place of
ommend that the questionof a re- be submitted to the electors at the while on the other hand it may show'mai1 who 1,uts blB band ,nt0 tbe Pub*
concealment one of the little prongs
her, but he held her.
vision of our charter, and the election charter election to be held on the 1st that the crop will be exceedingly l,c treaBury and takes therefrom one
caught In the fabric, bending the
"The
pup!”
Burton
could
not
help
of a charter commission should both day °f April, A. D- 1912 and that thelsbort- Many of the growers believe, 8ln8,e Penny without rendering to
it. Too keenly he recalled those metal. The collar was sent to a Jewbe submitted' to the electors of the^ccttonCommissioners be
be a sufficient number the public full value therefore, caunights on the bay when he had tried eler for repairs, who on examination
City of Holland, under the provisions t0 prepare suitable ballots, with
*£Uds
to give a fair net and will not give to that public
to make Cress break her troth with found that the bent prong held a
of Act, No. 279 of the year 1909, as which to take the votes of esld electRecord0”1'1'®s'ason— Trav'rs' the same honest and conscientious a lad she could not love.
piece of glass and that the most vainora, ATlri
and t.hfli
that ttha
the nnoetfrxn
question submitted
amended by Act No. 203 of the year OTP
service In protecting it from the raids
/‘Well, he died anyway. It was all able v stones bed be:n removed and
1911; and to that end we ask the to said electors be substantially In
of others, that he could and would
he could do in mercy. I know you’ll glass substituted.A maid was susMayor to call a special meeting of the following form:
pected. It Mas learned that she had
FORMAL REPORT GRAND give, had his own acts been not onlv like her.”
the Common Council to be held on
henest in the accepted meaning of
“Shall the CHy of Holland geneOn the way downstairs,Bhrton a friend who was a lapidary,and the
JURY 8PEAK8 OF OTTAWA
that term; but above suspicion.
March 15, 1912, for presentation of rally revise its charter under Act No.
speculated on the Imminent meeting. diamonds were soon recovered.The
BOARD OF SUPERthis report, and for taking the neces- 279, of the Public Acts of 1909, as
“We also believe that if the county She had sent him from her after that owner of the collar said that she
sary steps for including the above amended, In accordance with the
VISORShome and county Jail Instead of be- one night He was never to seek her, would probably never have discovproposttions in the notices and call pro visions of said act?” 1
ing visited by the board of supervis- never to make her remember by word, ered the loss had the workmen who
for the annual charter election to be
( ) Yes.
ors as a whole and at a stated time deed or letter, that one night in their set the false stones been more careDeclares System In Vogue
.
held April 1, 1912.
( ) No.
and on the Invitation of the keeper, lives. Burton wondered if he could ful in doing the
This County Is Far From
Said resolution prevailed, all mem4. We do not believe that any radand as. in a way, a sort of pleasure meet her now as a stranger. Speech
Being Ideal.
Gladstone's Discretion.
trip, was visited by a special commit- he could control, and manner, but
ical changes are called for In our bers present voting aye.
No man realized more keenly than
Adjournedtee and on an unannounced date, the what of eyes meeting eyes and pulses
charter at the present time, and that
that would not be stilled?”
Mr. Gladstonethe value of discretion
Interests of the public would be bet*
Richard Overweg
The Ottawa County Board of suthe Common Council recommend to
“We are out here, Stanley,”Isa- In a cabinet minister.It is said that
tur
served.
This
suggestion
is
made
Orty Clerk.
pervisors comes in for a good deal of
the Charter Commission If elected,
withoue casting or Intending to cast belle called. "The sunset is gorge- shortly after his marriage Gladstone—
ous."
attenUon in the report of the grand
who was already in the
any reflectionwhatever upon the man
that as few changes be made in the
Jury to Judge Cross. This is what
He atepped out on the broad stone tbe ministry-saidto bis
Dust Causes Hail and Snow.
agement or the conditions existing at
present charter es Is consistent with
terrace ihat faced tbe sea. She was I 'tell you nothing and
the report says about the supervisIf there were no dust particles
the county home, and solely as a
sitting at some distancefrom him, anything? Or shall I
good government, leaving the subject the air there would be no rain, hail ors:
suggestionto the board of supervis- eyes watching the water, with Grip,
.and you
with 0T 8now< From a perfectly
the system which has
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
the North Pole had been found, for

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

ZEELAND MANS HEAVY BOND,

liar offense to that alleged against
During the year the local officers
HIGH SCHOOL CONTEST.
of the promised surprisesla Groech.
made 167 arrests and the amount paid
In
the declamationcontest held in
longer time, and the physical ob- the indictmentsby the grand Jury | Athur Walsh, Grand Rapids, now in fines and ooets was 1663.20. Folthe
High
School assembly room last
MVUU BIOS. • Will LAI. PUIUSBIIS
stacles In the way of ita discovery was the Indictment of Martin Hleftje proprietor of saloon at Berlin, charg- lowing Is the disposition of cases
week,
Edward
Haan of the sophoof Zeeland, charged with administeroperatingunder another’s
boot A Kramer Bldg..' 8th street. Holland.Mlcfc
Paid fines and costs, 89; ordered out
were far greater. But the news of
more class son of Mr. and Mrs. Ging a drug with Intent to cause ab-lctMe: two counts,
of town, 3; sentence suspended.84;
T. Haan was awarded first place hr
the present exploitcomes under much ortion. The woman in this case is I Le*» Helsterkamp proprietress of a
sentenced to Detroit, 15; bound oyer
Terms 11.50 per year with a discount of 50o u
more agreeablecircumstances. The said to be Frances Reimersma of roadhousenear Grand Haven, charged to circuit court, 6; dismissed, 2; found
^ DlinMnt of
those paying In advance. Rates of AdvertislDi
a!Ml
made known upon applicationtidings from the North Pole explorers Holland, whose dead baby was found with violating liquor laws; twogHlty by Jury, 1; found not guilty by'n* "f*®’
in
the
swamp
near
the
countshe
tannery
last
counts‘Mary
1;
demanded
trial, 3;
.XV
c
carried a squabble with them which
fall.
The allegation is that Hleftje ! William Asman and Michael Fitz- examination,2; sentenced to
Entered as second-class matter at the post for a time discredited the story of
was the
he father of the child.. His Bmld, ConkHn, charged with main- Jail, 2; referred to Juevenile court, l-'u
of , 17
0radjr Mr'
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act ol
both
personages
involved.
Cook alleged administeringof, the drug la
machines;
one
count
Following
showe
the
nature
of
°!
«™lderab>*
Congress March. 1807.
chanced to be the first to reach a made the basis of the indictmen*.
> leases for which the arrest* wero'L ^ T?1 tra,DG?’a,nd wlUl 4
E. FYms and George Tubbs, Spring made: drunk. C8-; violationauto
/ ,
an<1 *Jl0U d <twd h,gh ln
point from which he gave the story to This appears to be the most sensaike, charged with maintainingslot 7; entering wholesaleliquor
conJe*twill
BEETS, DIEKEMA AND TAFT. the world, but Peary was close on tional of all the latest batch of indlctmentsreturned by the grand jury- imachlne«i count
|1; Jumplnj? board bill, 1; violating bUl'JT* , , , Mu®ke80n ,n ‘'‘e near ,u~
-..Michigan's beet growers, who have his heels with word that Cook was an He pleaded not guilty and bail was' Fred OHIson, Nunloa, charged with posting ordinance,2; vagrancy, 15;
ae ermine tn« reprc::ntatives
been watching with intent Interest Imposter,and that he (Ptary) was fired at $1000. Jake Kuite, Sara MtUer maintaining slot
violating bicycle ordinance,8; lar-j Vfh d ®trct t0 lke btate conleat
the progress of the free sugar bill In the sole discoverer. Probably Peary of Holland,Geo- Rankins of Spring I pamnel Miller, Holland, charged ceny, 2; disorderly,14; furnishing Hq- Ha,X Ur-r?n€[ dellY^r,nS I'atrick
—
. Lake stood mute
wnio and
««h fnmUhaA
furnishedball.
Koii with maintaining slot machines.
machines.
ror to habitual drunkard,3; slander en^8
° Arm8 waa a c'°8e
congress,have observed with grave was correct. Scientists who have exA snryrise waa sprung Saturday evAlbert Simmer, Berlin,charged with 1; assault and battery.6; gambling, 3; feC°w
p,ace weD^
uneasinessthe position taken by the amined Peary's evidence give the
Inmate of gambling house, 1;
,r ck*
d«Mv®red
ening by the statement made after a maintaining slot
insurgent Republicansof the house- honor to him, and his promotion In search of the records by C. C. CoLewis Nordhouse, Grand Haven, ual drunkard, 6; grand larcmy,
°f
of
Twenty-fourof this faction voted for the navy shows that the government burn, that one of the members of charged with owning riot machines furnishing
toting liquor to minor, 1; amokm0’t IM,w'rful *<1<lre,v
the grand Jury, which has rendered lottos them out on
percent- ing cigarettes, 1; peddilng without a
the removal of the duty on sugar, and steads sponsor for his claims.
the indictments, was not a citizen of
The spirit displayedby the two
tiierebyaided the effort to destroy the
the United States and had taken out ft8Jacob Kuite on the charge of selling commit Mldd^sfrMt walking! 1;
most profitableindustry of the state’s leading rivals in the quest for the only his first paper*. This Juror h
farmers. The votes in the house are South Pole deserves high praise. John Heemstra of Olive and a subnot especially significant in themsel- What Scott said about Amuiden a poena was issued and served upon
him Saturday night, demanding his at Grand Haven about a, year ago. the elreet, 1; Insane, 1; fruit uncov- 0^R^0^•
ves since the bill would have carried year ago and what Amuiden says
|UI
.
,
appearance in circuit court, either to Two young men and two young wo- ered, 1; fraudulent scheme, 1;
without them, but as an indication cf
^h001 orat°rical contest
make affidavit or be inquired %in men, all residents of Muskegon, went Indecency, 1; burglary, 3; dice ahakthe attitude of senate insurgents they the true sportsman’scharacteristics,court.
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Scott!

col- Amusden Is a good loser, as
leagues of these congressmen in the undoubtedly would have been had
upper house follow their example the fortune decided in favor of Hit com-

are distinctlydisturbing.If the

passage of the measure will be

as- petitor. Although
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drowned. In one of the counts
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delclded favor of Ooni[e Dronkaccused is alleged to have furnishedaping compared with some other f?’
Wa9 ,CapluJ Pun‘
liquor to one of the young men of the years. There have been no spectacu- lB ,|",ent%flndPrl»n Reform," Bruno

BOARD OF TRADE APPOINTMENT8.

Peary’s was the

ThlB

houses,

each.

^

,

At the meeting of the board of trade

year’s recoixl is very encour- ***

Party-

"i08®

^

^

lar crimes during the year and The
TT *****
Arthur Walah of Grand Rapids re- bulk of the cases are drunks,
heJ,Udg68
M‘
cinitated iUade
following committee ap- ccntly purchased tihe saloon of Will- rents and disonlerlles. m fact with a
wrangle
in
which
he
T‘
^
08
*** DT~
...Our beet growers will have noticed,
0 pointments:
iam
F.
Bauman
at
Berlin, is alleged the practical assuroncethat the grand
himself
took
away
some
of
the
honor
of course, that beet sugar is a very
Harbor Improvement— G. VanSchelAfter the music by the High school
to have been operating the place un- Jury has found nothing very much the
chorus, Corney Dronkere delivered hi*
unimportant industryin the states which belonged to hinv ln~hT"pr> ven, chairman, O. J. Ddekema, G- Eder Bauman’s license. The specific matter with the city government in
these twenty-fourrepresent, none of cessionsand at the feasts which Kollen.
charge to selling liquor without a !i- Holland, and the report of the chief oration on "Prison Reform and Capital Punishment” Mr. Dronkem delivawait
Scott on his arrival In England, Staatictics—H. Pelgrlm,Sr. chairthem having more than one factory In
of police showing that law and onier
man, R- B. Champion, A. Leenhouts,
ered the same oration in a recent
Amusden
will
probably
be
a
The
grand
Jury
has
issued
a
statehave
been
as
nearly
ideal
in
Holland
their list except California, only one
ff Ajrenddhoret
rui CUUmiAJiDtconsp'' AS.
H. Ljuixjcua,
LuWens, W.
contest put on by the local chapter
ment as to alleged efforts to hamper as they can be in cHies of this size,
of whose seven Republican represent- cuoue figure. At the man who drifted putifc improvements— J.
the work of the Investigators.The there is room for a feeling
‘ fef”*
«nx*dembly
atives voted in favor of the bill. ItTs through the Northweet Passage,and hekael, chairman,Clearies McBride, A. jtr'y rerommemia *th«^~the special on
who
also found the North Magnetic Po®tma. D. W. Jellema, J. Weersing.
characteristic of the politics of the
prolocutor bo allowed to employ prl- Tht« city can once' more \ith gold [J"” “d
,or bettef ““ilHlona
larger exploit, the bittemeei of

sured.

the last Friday evening
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LeSi®l®tlon— N. J. Whelan, Chair- rate detectiToa. that the January grace lay claim to the dlatinctlon
J.
..
...
man, J. E. Kelley, W. H. Wing,
term
ot court be continuedao that the being one ot the moat Ideal residence
cl.lm
to
th.
blue
ribbon
In
pol.r
«-|
IIHiugtrlA]_c
Ver
eebur*
!
chain
sacrifice when other people have to
body may flab* Its labors and that places fn the
I ™™1 an<ld«lar“1 tb« 1“ »
ploration at has Peary or Scott The nan, C. De Free, J. J. Jderten, J- J.
pay the cost.
another grand Jury be called to
..t 0811 bave 110 p ac,e- Mr
Dro,lk0™ livery waa free and force-..Our democratic representatives In locating of the North Magnetic Pole(C:ppon, A. H. Landwehr, B. Van the present
MERCHANT8 WILL DI8CU38 THIS
i
Congress who says he is for free sug- !ft an achelvement of large value to uaalte» JrSUBJECT AT THEIR
| c,IffordKateer snowed with an orThe claim that one of the grand
navigator,
and
geographer.,
but
V1Tl,er
ar gave at the best only a half hearted
ation on ‘TnrternatlonalArbitration.”
*
u au ch&lrman-H. W- Hardie, J. B. Mulder, Jurors was not a fullfleagedcitizen of
MEETING.
This oration was given first place in
opposition to the efforts of his fellow tracing out of the North Pole and the j. 0. Scott, W. W. Hanchett, W. J. the United States will not make any
South
Pole
is of as little utility to the Garrodpartisians and the insurgent repubdifference ,n tbe trying of the cases But H.lt.nd ,M.rch.„t.F.l, „ A, re. T,
Jlcans to pass the measure; surely world as would be the mapping and Transportation—W. H. Beach, chair* of the people Indicted by the grand
Of Sending Letter of Protest
on the subject He showed the fooldelimiting of the canals cf
jInan, 0 p- Kraraer. C. A. Floyd, E. P. Jury accordingto Prosecuting Attorn-'
'sto CongressmanSweet.
not the strong determined opposition
ishness of war and its wastefulness.
1 Stephan, F. E. TiK.
•
ejr Osterhous- The prosecutor quotes
,
that they would have had from this
Membership
H. Geerllngs, chair- from the Michigan Supreme Court ru!-| In the near future the Holland
*7 ,“terr|a';Ional
Now that Dr. Wiley has resigned, man. F. Dyke, Seth NibbeHnk. G. J. Inge to support his position. It Is chants expect to Indulge in a debate WUrt °f arbitrat,on where a11 ,Dte^
district had G. J. Diekema represented
national disputes can be settled withIt And here again, the stay-at-home we presume the trouser button will Kooiker, William Olive
said that no more than four grand on the parcels post This conclusion r(,8or,|nir m nm,.
Publicity— W. H. Orr, chairman, D. Jurors voted against any one Indict- was rAched last night at the meeting it resorting to arms.
voters In thjtf district have it brought find their way back Into the hash.
This oration was followed by a voBoter, I. Kouw, E. P. Davis, C. De ment, so there was no chance for the of the Merchants’association,after a
home to them that the ballot should
Keyzer.
disqualificationof a single or even lengthy discussionon the question.
A man named Dollar is running for Resort, C. M- McLean, chairman,
be regarded as ‘a blessing and not as
faction that it Is ready

enough to

Pole,

Amusden has almost as good a1
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a burden.
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mer,

Holland and

Belgium have

the

person of the president, whose veto densest average populationand also
now seems to be the only obstacle lead in waterway utilities.
between the great agricultural industry and destruction.

REGISTRATIONAND ENROLLMENT.
voters, even now, do not un-

derstand the differencebetween regis*
tration and enrollment
Registration applies only to regular elections.To vote at the spring
or fall slectlona every voter muat be

registered.This has nothing to do
with enrollment. If your name

Is

on

the registration lists, now posted in

places throughout the

you can vote at the April election, no matter whether you are encity,

*

Francis E. Vuxen Takes Place
John Klaver Also Under
amazoo, but at that they aren’t makIndictment
ing as much fuss as the corset wear-

..

^

^^

, !:;le:
“ CiTe“nU‘n 8Tt pr0te? X^lon In th. Caleattal
kingdom
It is understood an effort will be
lug agaluet the P»«*age o a parcels the pre6ent
He toW of
^ at
SHERIFF ANDRE VACATES POSI- made to have the cases tried In Alle- post bill, but the motion failed to pass. oa that
gan or Grand Rapids. Prosecutor It was the sentiment of some of the
TION IN FAVOR OF GRAND
Hoffman’s experience already makes merchants to study the question fur dormant
U ^
HAVEN PHYSICIAN.
for centuries, he said, be-

at this time that the have a

conspicious

NEXT

a Georgia county, a grand B. D. Keppel, B. P. Donnelley,Nicodemus Bosch, A. Knooihuizen.
jury should be called immediately.

sure protector in Washington in the

Many

!

“

sheriff In

..But our own farmers will also

member

Btate. tahment

Corset makers are on strike in Kal-

^

^

him doubtful if the cases could be ther before making this move. Hence
cause of the worship of ancestors, beproperly tried in Grand Haven. This every member was asked to line up
cause of the general use of opium, and
doubt involve,the eeuttmeut In the hi. argument, either in favor or beclulIe ^ neglUte phll0Mphy of

Ing.meet-

community as affectinga Jury. Judge against parcels poet and be ready to
the Chinese. He next told of the
Cioes would sit were the case trans- discuss the subject at a future
Jferred to Allegan and It Is declared
,0“ °f.?e Fhdne“’ h.lB su^
jeetion to the Manchu rule, his efers in London, England.
The sheriff situation In Ottawa the expense would be little If any The discussion Monday came as
forts to overthrow his conquerors, the
county Is finally disposed of when greater.
a result of the statement that all
effects of the rebellion of 1861, th©
Dr.
William
De
Kleine
of
Grand
It is understoodthat Grand Rapids the previous protests against the parA diamond trust Is the latest evil
present revolution and its success.I©
. .
Haven was appointed to take the detectives were cognizant of a propos- cels post were now void because the JXcl usion ' Mr ^^MTlllr
th*
that stares u. In the face. When will p!ace vacate4 by slierlB Andre At „
ed conference between persons Inter- bIH that Is now Bring considered to a advancement of China
these trust magnates cease from con- conference in Lansing with Govern- ested in the defense in the grand Jury new bill. Hence many of the mer- Blble thiroil„h
lo
.
or Osborn and the Attorney General cases and a certain official and the chants believed that the association can
8401)1,011 of Ame^,trollingthe necessitiesof life?
nro„Pnn,
some days ago It is understood to Grand Haven men were watched dur-' should again go on record as oppos-i
ing their stay in Grand Rapids. Just ing
Although th. weether bure.u
10
Iff Andre should appoint someone who what was the result of this confer j W. H. Orr declared that he was not thfe judges render^ ^hrir decision C
rendered thelr Vision.
occasional mistakes, in announcing should be satisfactoryto Special Pros- ence and whether the prosecutorin- 'in favor of taking such action without; J
that January was a record,breaker It ecutor Hoffman, the proceedingsJor tends to make use of any informationfurther investigation. He said he
CHINA.
believed the parcels poet was coming
seems to have the goods on Rebruary•the removal of Mr. Andre would not he obtained is a question.
The prosecution succeeded in delay- and that when it did come he thought
be
,
and March too.
Another Republic to duly born!
There is little doubt but that the lug trial of the Salisbury cases which it would prove satisfactory,in spite
And the world looks on in sunappointment of Dr. De Kleine will the defense elected should be dispos- of the fears of the merchants class all
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prise,
prove satisfactoryto the special pros- ed of at once. The delay was ob- o' er the country. E. r. Davis spoke
WOMEN MAY VOTE.
At
a nation, from all her old Idols
ecutor. iMT. Hoffman was in Allegan tained on the ground that motions af- along the same line. He said at a
^Enrollment applies to primary elecAttention is called to the fact that
torn,
fectlng
tbe
time
and
place
for
the
former
meeting
he
had
opposed
the
today and it has not yet been learned
tions only. A new enrollment this women property owners, whose names What he thinks about the matter, but trials would be forthcoming.The parcels post but since then he had
With true modern spirit arise.
year is required by law, and only appear on the tax rolls will be prlv- chances are that the matter will be first fight unquestionablywill be on read up on the subject and he was
The oldest nation in all the world.
the question of a change of venue not so sure any more that It was a
those who are enrolled can vote at lleged to vote on the proposition of Batisfacorilyadjus/l now.
bonding Ottawa County for good roads
Lying dorualnt so many long
and
until this is disposed of the act- dangerousinnovation.The mail order
At
any
rate
for
the
present
Sheriff
the primariesnext fall.
April 1. The women must have the Andre is out of office and from now ual trials will not take
years
houses, he declared, he understood
There has already been one enroll- qualificationsof male electors in
Now
proudly stands forth with banThe reports to the dbvernorand atr were opposed to the ipar^els post,
on it will be Sheriff De Kleine.
ment day this year, and there will be eluding the registration.The proposiners unfurled,
torney general have included state- which would tend to khow that they
And faces the world without fears.
another on April 1 and still another tion is one which Interests property
Two Holland men, Jacob Kuite and ments of the combinationof attorneys were not the danger to the retail merowners of the entire county and the
Interested Intffce defense.In the most chant which the latter believed.The
next fall, before the primaries. Bewomen qualified, ehould turn out and ®am"el MIUer were lndlct6d bI
A thousand long centuries set apart
imporentcases and the ones on which smaller towns should make a thoiv
Grand
Jury
and
one
Zeeland
man,
fore a voter in any party can parti- v<te.
Fron aM other races of men,
the greatest fight will be made At- lough study of the subject before takMartin Hleftje. Frank Salisbury was
cipate In the primary nomination of
While true love of country ami
torney Stephen Clink of Muskegon Ing action. The merchants of Holland
In the city Monday and together with
home filled their hearts.
candidates next fall he must be enMENERY SELLS DRUG STORE Deputy Sheriff John KJeis the war- has been retained. He appeared yes- should find out all about it and then
No alien found favor with them.
rolled.
tc-rday. Mr. Clink is a strong person- either favor or oppose it in accordance
A business change took place Wed- rants were served on the Holland al and business friend of Walter 1. with the conclusion!reached.
But this enrollment has nothing nesday in Allegan. For some time men. In Zeeland a warrant was servLillie of Grand Haven. When Clink
Edward Steketeegave theargument A land in productionunequaled,
whatever to do with the April elec- it has been understood that Mr. H. H. 'ed on ^Iart*n Hleftje.Special Officer
A versatile garden throughout,
appeared yesterday before Judge pgalnst the parcel© post, declaring
tion.
Menery formerlyof Holland contemtook Francis RiemersBy peace and Industry ’tls peopled,.
Cross for the arraignmentof the per- that it would aid the mail order house
plated a business change and would ma 10 0rand Haven to answer Uie sons mentioned in the last list of inNo hell fire to worry about
and would hurt the retail merchants.
dispose of his Interest in the drug 8ummon®- Mte8 Rlemerema was sub- dictments he was flanked by Attorney
And In hurting the retail merchants,
AND NOW THE SOUTH POLE. store, though many regretted the dis- I)0eDaed 80,110 Gme ago. Following Lillie and his son and Attorney Pa- said Mr. Steketee It would hurt the But now a Republic they're forming
-..Less than two years after the North solution of this popular firm, but when are the lndlotmeilt8 returned by the gelson. This quartet sat together and farmer since it would tend to concenWill their lives be more happy
Jury:
It became known that Mr. Clarence G.
and kind?
consulted
on
every
questipn.
Singly
Pole was discoveredthe South Pole
trate trade In large cities and the
Pearl Hibner, charged with perjury
Mossinger would purchase the MenFrom the failuresof others take adopposed
to
them
was
Prosecutor
Os- farmefr would lose the market right
has been tracked to its lair. At least,
ery Interest In the above, store the before the grand Jury.
vantage,
terhous, who is Lillie’s law partner.
at his door.
thla la the report which comes to us news was received with general sat- •it George Gdldner. Grand Haven, chagAnd
not leave all (heir virtues beMr. Orr declared that If such la the
from the Antarctic regions. And one isfaction. The deal was consummateded with perjury before the grand Jury.
hind?
1
John Klaver, deputy sheriff,Grand OFFICERS MAKE 167 ARRESTS case the merchants In the small towns
of the persons who tells this Is not after completingan inventory 'WedDURING
PAST
YEAR.
should get together and buy in ©uch
Haven, charged with perjury in swearnesday.
In forsakingtheir customs long
large lots that they can compete with
the discoverer, or the alleged disMr. Mossinger started in the drag ing to a complaint for vagrancy
cherished,
Holland Has Been Exceptionally the mall order houses; but other
coverer, but his leading rival. Scott,
businessin Allegan 32 years ago on against John Larson, who is alleged
Will they leave that most beautispeakers declared that that was not
“Good” During Year Covered
the Englishman, is the man who la the rite of the present store. With hJ7 ^ave ^een 8ervlnK ^Die
dat0
ful one
practicable.John Nlea said that It
By Report
said to have found the pole, while P. Dunning, continuing for eightyears
,wa® cbarK°d(Filial
love) which ought never to
the parcels post were one that went
perish
Amuneden, the Norwegian, who was He next entered the employ ot J. W. I l^art, " H'eftJe’ Zeelarl<1' charged At the meeting of the Board of Po- out only from local poetofflceeon the
Bnedeker for one year, when
d™88,or 'J,16®11P^JXMee. lice and Fre ComlssionerMon- rural routes It would not he so bad, , ’Till life’s mighty battle Is done.
alio expectedto reach It, Is the man
J. Garrod now living In Holland and 'V. “m ^ Hanna, office™ of Berlin
Genevieve GilMspIe
day, Chief of Police Kamferbeek hand- but that it it were made possible to
who informs the world that Scott Is Mr. Meeslngcr formed a partnerahlp
"lu> 8ldl"8 ed in his annual report of the work of send packages across the continent unentitled to the honor, ft will be re- and continuedthe huelneea for
DEATHS.
gam,b!l,ngdevlce,lat tbe the department during the past year der the new ruling at postal rates It
Berlin fair last fall.
Saturday
afternoon
the funeral of
membered that the last time Sco'tt jo&rs. iMt. Mossinger then sold to
Michael Hines, officer of Berlin fair, from Marsh 13, 1911. to March K, would hamper the regular mall serMr. Garrod and went to Hart, wherb
G. Mannes took place at one o’clock
vice.
1512.
The
report
shows
that
the
towai heard from he said the race would
tal expensesof <the department during
There was much Informal discus*, from the home, 166 East Eighteenth
be between] him and Amusden, and years, making nearly thirty yeani
the past year, indudlng officers’ sal- sion on the subject and the merchants street and at 1:30 from the Sixteenth
William Oroech, Nunlca billiard hall
that the world need not be surprised this line of work.
aries, telephoneand telegraphrates, finally decided to continuethe debate Street Christian Reformed church.
proprietor,charged with allowing gam
If Amusden should get there first
railroad fares and expenses, etc-, were at a future meeting, the merchants The Rev. Mr. De Uroot officiated. Debling.
$6,326.21. The receipts from county meanwhile to study the question very ceased was 68 years old and he is
This intelligence carriee less of a
tdfiLE EYE 3MJE George Rankin, Spring Lake, Wilsurvivedby three sons and! wo daughboards amounted to $66.91.
'
rill than did that which told that
lard hall proprietor,charged with elm'*0 thing but the Cyea.*
ters.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
The following were preaent: Marguer- display of cutlery which Is well worth
ite Ming, Helen Klomparens,Violet going to see. It shows the process of
Grlflln. Frances Enstrom, Louise Mas- manufacture from the raw material
ea, Grace Halley, Emily Enstrom, An- to the finished state.
gelia Hamel, Gladys Price, Jennie
These gentlemen will be hero a
Mulder, Grace Klomparens.Jeanette week and will sharpen free of charge
elmers. Eddie Hansen, Harry Kar* razors and safety rozar blades during
ux, Billy Van Putten, Charlie Vander this timeBy TDIttE BAILtT
Hill, Roy Ashley, Verlin Forney, Edd
(Copyright,1011, by Aesoeisted LiteraryFrets.)
Post, Declan Whelan, Gilbert Slagh,
With The Players
Theodore Elferdink, Carl Smith and
Miss Phoebe wns so tired that It
The plays presented at the now popFrank Mosher
ulai Knickerbocker during the p&dt seemed to her that she would never
I Ed Everhard and A1 Rlghtering were week have been more than entertain- get rested. AH that week she had.
Grand Rapids visitorsSundaying, for they have taught and made been setting her house In order, and
Mrs. Mae Martin has returned fro plain some of Life's greatest truths, expected guests. Supper was pracMra. Mae Martin has gone to Seat- and In following many of the stories- tically cooked, the spice cake cooling
[tie, Washington.
one finds the sentiment of brotherly in the pantry, the salad acquiring
Wra. Domky has returned from love predominates,and that this crl-pness in the refrigerator.
Miss Phoebe had a feeling that an
Manistee where he has been taking would be a poor world Indeed, had
evening
supper was out of place.
the mineral barths.
r.ot some of us those sterling qualMrs. Wm Stephan has returned ities of homely old fashioned honesty She should have aerved dinner for
city guests. She defended herself
from a few days’ visit with relatives and a firm belief in the Golden Rule
feebly, therefore, when Nanny Blair
. In Grand Haven.
which are so aptly applied In the stepped In. to see how things were
h I Mrs. O- Barth and daughter Orsca piece played this week entitled, getting on.
:t of Grand Rapids were the guests of 'Down on the Farm.”
"Goodness, Phoebe!" Nanny said.
Dr. and Mrs- F- J. Schouten Sunday* Saturday matinee and night will "They’ll expect a dinner with four

When David

Came

|

i

BAKlN6-P0WDEf
Absolutely Pure

.

MAKES HOME
•

»

j

^

BAKINfi EASY

I

#%

Light Biscuit

David’* eyes twinkled. "Msry
thinks she Is going to keep boue*
for me," he said, "but she can't live
away from town long enough to do
more than Just get me settled. I've
never been happy away from the old
place, Phoebe."

"1 wish you could buy our old
home," Phoebe tald eagerly. "Ever
since I lost It It has not been kept
up, and it looks so run down."
"Do the white lllaos still bloom orii
each side of the gate?" David asked.
Miss Phoebe nodded. How well ht>
remembered
Again Mrs. Warren broke In on
their dream® ruthlessly. "I’m going
to have everythingdona over," she
aid. "I think I shall have the living'
room In Circassian walnut"
Miss Phoebe had never even heard*
!

of

Circassian

walnut She bad

,

al-

ways liked the clean, white paint and1
old mahogany that fitted In so well
with the colonial style of the brick
mansion.

Perhaps David

saw

something of

her distress at the thought of change
the production of another similar or five courses, not a country supIn her face.
;Krulzenga were Grand Rapids vlslt- piece, dealing with country politics per.’’
"We'll go slowly," be remarked*
jors Sunday.
a* .Martin's Corners. There will be a
Miss Phoebe’s delicate face flamed. "before we put Id clrcaa'klan walnut"1
Mrs. Wm. Boyd has been visitingIn politicalrally, speeches by the con- “I can’t help it," she replied. "I’m
It was at thli moment that Nanny
Grand Haven.
testing parties, band music
Sim going to have hot biscuit, and there Blair appeared. She still wore the
| Claude Lemmon visited relatives la Spradlinsband, and everythingthat will be chicken salad and fruit and blue dress and the black hat with the
Grand Rapids Sunday.
goes to make a campaign Interesting. cake. It Is the best I can do."
willow plume. Beneath the wide brim
I Miss Francis Fendlon of Chicago is This is an excellent rural comedy "Well, If I were you I’d change my her face looked young, aigl she carvisiting Mr. and Mrs- B. P. Donnelly drama dealing with the folks of the dress," Nanny said. "Why don’t you ried herself with an air. Miss Phoebe
v, at their home 147 West Twelfth Hooiser State, and It is sartln sure put on your lavender, Phoebe?"
felt hopelessly out of It, as the two
"If you think I’m going to spoil up-to-date women began a converts^
street.
that everybody that sees this show
Rev. and Mrs. James Weyer of will go home satisfied and a booster my best silk,” Miss Phoebe said, tlon which had to do with shope and
Grand Rapids are visitingIn this city- for Hall’s Players and Holland's pop- “you’re mistaken. I have to serve theaters and things about which ahe
the supper, and this white dress Is had no knowledge.
Mrs. Harry Miller and children of ular theatre, where the shows are
plenty good enough.
"If you’ll elt down, Nanny, TO give
Benton Harbor are visiting Mrs. Mil- always good.
of
Nanny looked her over critically. you a cup of coffee" she laid. "I
ler’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Buuxs"Well, -it's a little old-fashioned,"she
know you have had your supper, bat
ma. 263 East Tenth street.
decided. "Nobody wears roses In the It would seem more sociable."1
Louis Lawrence is In Grand Rapids
hair any more."
"I’ve had dinner," Nanny emphacn business Tuesday.
"I heve always worn a roae In my
sized the word, "and I really don’t
- -------Miss Grace Gohrend of Reed City is
hair," said Miss Phoebe with gentle
want any coffee, Phoebe."
were vtaitora In Grand Rapids during visiting Mx. and Mrs. F- Burt, 290
dignity, “and I'm not going to itbp
"Then jjerhapa you’d better go out
the
Van Raalte avenue.
NOXWESTERN UNITED DOCTORS Just because David Knight Is coming on the porch," Phoebe said, “It la
back."
Peter McCarthy returned from A1 Vegter, city mall carrier is ser
cooler. I will be out In s minute
OF MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
"They say be has lota of money."
Grand Haven where he was called iously 111 at his home. 83 East Fourwhen I finish straighteningup things."1
Nanny’s face was eager. "I wish you'd
upon to testify. Geo^ Steketee was tcenth street. He is bemg attended
Nanny and Mrs. Warren left, and'
bring him over some time, Phoebe."
compelledto remain several days. by Dr. Bos.
as David lingered Nanny called back*
The Spanish Wax Veterans of Hol- Eldon Dick has returned from
Wm. Baumgartel was in Grand An Association of Prominent Phy- "I will," said Miss Phoebe, faintly, "I want to ask you about your new
and when Nanny went away, pres- car. We are thinking of getting one •
land with their wives went to Zee- business trip to Grand Haven and Rapids Tuesday.sicians Giving FREE Medical
E- P- Davis, manager of the Hoiland Friday night and spent a very Spring
soon."
Services to the Sick
pleasant evening at the home of Mr.
A1 Cody, a surfman at Michigan land Gas Company ds in Chicago aiBut David did not respond to her
and Mro. Frank Rybarczyk.Return- City Life Saving Station has been tending the Illinois Gas Convention
Invitation. TU be out presently,"he
ing home however things were not visiting friends in this city. He form- to be held at the Auditorium Hotel,
said. Then he turned to Phoebe.
"Just the same little Phoebe," heso pleasantA heavy snow had fallen erly served in the
capacity Mr. and Mrs. Frank Veltman of At Hotel Hollind, Thur., March 28
stood looking down at her.
New Era, Michigan, were called to
and the car on which the party reONE DAY ONLY
There was something In his voice
turned was stalled between here and
E. Beekman has returnedhome af- this city last Saturday by the serious
that mode her say hastily: “You’d:
Zeeland and did not reach Holland ter spending a few weeks visiting at illness of their son, Ralph Veltman,
better Join the others; I have some
until about 5 o'clock In the morning. the home of his son-in-law, the Rev. v'bo suffering from pleuro-pneumon
Iwrfcibk Siam of tka Tikstei rkfikiui Is
work to do."
la at the home of Wm. Vander Veen,
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hampton Andrew Stegenga, Rochester N.
"You're not going to work," he told
the TtwtMSt •! Chronk Dtmm
Nicodemus
Bosch
has returned 215 West Thirteenthstreet. Dr. T.
Chapter D. A. R. met Thursday^Sterher.
"You were never made to work,
The Northwestern United Doctors,
nooh with Mm. Merrick Hanohett. from Chicago where he went In the A- B00* 1® attending the sick manPhoebe.
"I remember you up there
interests of the Western Machine A fire alarm was turned In at about
licensed by the state for the treatThe local Chapter amended Its conon the old place with a half-dosen
Tool
8:30 last evening. Both fire teams
ment of deformities and all nervous
etltutlonto provide for the admission
servants to do your bidding, and yon
R. J. Buursma of Roseland. Chicago re8P°nded ^ t*»e call but their run and xhronic diseases of men, women
of associate members and also arrangused to wear white dresses like this*
and children offer to all who call
and a rose In your hair." (
ed for an annual contribution to Mem- hae been visiting at the home of his proved t0 be UBeleso aS the flre
brother-in-law Prof. A.
nothing moreserlousthan a burnt out consultation and examination free,
"But my dresa is so old-fashioned*
orial ContinentalHall at Washingchimney at Mrs. John Konlng’s resPhoebe said. In her earnestness she
ton- Mrs. C. S. Dutton deecribed In an
“The Jolly Six’* composed of the
making no charge whatever, , except
idence, 265 West 11th street.
laid her hand on bis arm. "Why,
Interesting way the conditions among Misses Ada Oxner, Fenna Van Vesthe cost of medicine.
David, Nanny Blair says that I look
the Indians of Michigan at the time sem, Angle Lulde», Haze, Fcrt^e,
These doctors are considered
as If I came out of the ark "
o? the arrivalof the first settlers. Mrs.
among America’sleading stomach and
one
know:
"Nanny Blair la a fool," David saidVan Verst sang the “Good Old United
nerve specialistsand are experts In
bluntly.
States", which eo pleased the gath- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
l”.?6.*!4.16, t0 gi’6 * 5™*™° the treatmentof all curonic diseases,
the high school room. Tuesday
“But she hai such pretty things," *
ering that she was forced to repeat lings, Bast Twelfth street. Their
and so great and wonderful have been
evening April 2. The proceeds from
Miss Phoebe said. "You should see-’
it- Delicious refreshmentswere ser- guests were Messrs- Ford De Vries,
their cures that in many cases It is
her In evening dress, David."
I au
this entertainment will go to the athved and the guests spent a delightful Lenin Kllenheteel, Cheeter Van Tong. leUc
hard indeed to find tne dividing line
His face softened si be looked
social hour.
eren, Richard Oggel, Fred Voe and
down at her. "So you like pretty
Mrs. J. J. Mersen entertainedthe between skill and miracleDiseasesof the stomach,Intestines,
The Woman’s Literary club at its Stuart Yntema- The party was In East End Embroidery Club Manday.
things? Come to think of It you'd
meeting Tuesday afternoongave the the nature of a St. Patrick’sDay
look lovely In white satin and pearls*
The Sous of the American Revolu- liver, blood, skin, nerves, heart, spleen
following program: Word Lesson, function and the rooms were decorat,
* t!on
e him , kidneys, or badder, rheumatism,sciat- She Carried Herself With an Air. Phoebe."
e¥c[ll at
ica, diabetes, bed-wetting leg ulcers,
Mrs. Burkholder; ChristineNilsson, ed in greem The evening waa .pent tl(m
"Oh!" Miss Phoebe gasped. "I cant
Mrs. Van Verst; The Present Ruler,
eames “0 retrf*t™entB of L. W. Stebblna. 97 Went Thirteenth weak lungs and those afflictedwith ently, she looked after her with a lit- Imagine anything prettier, David."
"Then you shall have them," said
Written by Mrs. Yates, read by Mrs.
long standing deep-seated,chronic dis- tle pang of jealousy at the style of
'street
David
decidedly, and as she drew
the
little,
slender
figure.
Pifer; Note Book, Mrs. Post; Vocal
eases,
that
have
baffled
the
skill
of
Relatives in this city have received Henry Venhulzen was in Grand
"But then Nanny has money," aho away from him he caught her in his
solo— “When I Was 17", Miss Taylor; cards announcing the marriagein Los Rapids yesterdayin the interests of the family physician should not fail
said to herself."She can afford to arms and held her.
John Ludvigruneburg,
Blekklnk; Angeles Calif, of Miss Florence Hel- the Holland Carving Tool Works
to call.
have pretty things."
"Don’t you know that is what I’vs
Kalevala, Miss Hunt
According
to
their
system
no
more
en Roest and Fred W. Kenneth.
Miss Grace Harmsen and Mrs. Neil
It pame to her with somethingof a come back for, Phoebe? I've always
The Century Club met Monday eve- marriage took place in Los Angeles, De Jongh were In Grand Rapids yes- operations for appendicitis,gall stones
wanted to marry you, and since I’ve
tumors, goiter or cancer. They were pang how shabby was her own little
ning at the home of Mr- and Mrs. W. on March 9. Miss Roest was a trained terday.
home.
Things were very different seen you I want to more than ever.
nurse
there
amd
Mr.
Kenneth
Is
a
W. Hanchett- The musical part of
Clarence Zwemer
was in Grand among the first In America to earn with her from the way they bad been Mary's got the society bee in her bonthe name of “BloodlessSurgeons ’,
the program was In charge of Miss maker of scientific instruments.
Rapids Sunday.
when David Knight went away, fif- net, and ahe almost sets me crasy.
by doing away with the knife, blood
Dofcsburg and Prof. J. E. Kuizenga The mail carriers and their familteen years ago. Then Miss Phoebe’s I want to come hack hers and live
and with all pain in the successful people had been the rich folk of the as you used to live in the quiet old
of Hope College gave a book review. ies were pleasantly entertainedlast
HOPE COLLEGE
treatmentand cure of dangerous dis- place. She was sure that David had colonial house with a half dozen serThe preacher at Grace church on Friday evening by Mr- and Mrs. Peter
tomorrow evening,will be the Rev. Kramer at their home, corner Fieri The members of the Senior class of eases.
loved her, but he was very poor and vants. I have enough money so ws
F. R. GodolpWn, rector of Grace avenue and Thirteenthstreet
J Hope College were delightfully enSelected cases of consumption, her family was proud. She told her- can go to town now and then, and the
church Grand Rapids. Two weeks Percy Osborn gave a St Patrick’s tertalned **'&* homG
clae«- asthma, bronchitis ana catarrhal dis- self that be had not dared ask her to car will help us to get around wjiere
age, Mr. Godolphln spent the entire Day party ait his home on East Ninth mate’ He6Sel Yntema last Saturday eases absolutely cured with combina- marry him, but she had never been we can see people, and as for the
week at Louisville, Ky., where he street last Friday evening at which The claaa left Wlnant8 Cbapel at tion of medicine, hygenle. diet exer- sure. Perhaps he had not loved her. white satin and pearls you can wear*
pieached daily at the business men’s about 2D of his friends were present. about 5 °'clock ln
*°d were cise and the important uses and ad- Nanny Blair had Insinuated once or them on your wedding day, Phoebe."
"Why, David!” Phoebe protested.
twice that David's eyes had been cast
noonday Lenten servicesThe rooms were appropriately decor- taken 10 tbe Yntema residenceeast vantagesof clothes,occupation, etc.
"You’re—
you’re taking everythingla
longingly
upon
her
less
aristocratic
The annuail meeting of the Woman’s ated on green in honor of the
c^‘ ^r8‘ Yntema, assisted by Cases of deafness are frequently
your hands."
•elf.
cured
in
sixty
daysLoss
of
sight
Christian Temperance Union was held ion. In the competitivegames played
and Leonard served an
He laughed and drew her to him.
Still David was coming, and that
Friday afternoon at the
of John Diekema and Arthur Heuer elaborale BuPPer of several courses- cataract,granulated lids and old weak
•I’m afraid you will fly away if I
waa
something
to
count
on,
and
he
Saint Patrick and several dainties of watery, sore eyes treated successfulMra I. H. Fairbanksand the following won the
was bringing with him his married don’t,"he said.
ly.
offloere were elected for the coming
A company o( young people o(
In the shelter of his arms Phoebe
sister.
Phoebe remembered her as a
Eczema, salt rheum, eruptions, liver
year: President, Mrs. C. 8- Dutton; city spent a very enjoyable evening old saint. After supper, games and
murmured, "I wonder what Nanny
little, round and rosy-cheekedgirl
music
were
enjoyed.
Mr.
WUlian
Walspots and chronic diseases of the skin
1st Vice president,Mrs. Fred Vos; Ro
She had expected some signs of pros- Blair will aay?"
quickly cured. An absolute guarantee
perity, but when a gorgeous limousine
"Nanny can be your bridesmaid,"
in every case accepted for treatment.
ill; Correspondingsecretary, Mrs. C. o; music and speaking was
game s.
drove up to her front gate she gasped said David promptly, "and now let us
Patients with cancer, tumor and tu- with astonishment.
J. Post; Treasurer,Mrs. S. Habing. -jy enjoyed after which refreshments
go over and look at the white lilacs*
bercular glands not larger than one to
The following vice-presidents were ] were served the party breakingup at
She wondered If the man who Phoebe."
DEATHS.
chosen to representthe churches In a late hour. Those present were the
two Inches usually cuped with their emerged could really be David. He
They went out of the back door and
Mrs. Klaas Dykhuis died, suddenly hypodermic injection method, with was tall and broad-shoulderedand
the city: Methodist, Mrs H. Faircrept through the early twilight with
banks; 1st Reformed, Mrs. H. J. Veldone treatment, and this without pain. stouter than the David she remem- stealthy steps, while on the porch
man; 3rd Reformed, Mrs. E. J. Blek- Mae Roseboom, Delia Bronkhorst,ElPatientswith growths larger than bered. He wore a long coat and a Nanny Blair and . Mrs. Warren made
klnk; Hope, Mrs. 8. P. Wilms; We* ale Plagamare,JeanetteMulder, Mar- Avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Dykhuis visit- two Inches are not invited to call.
cap, and he banded out the lady who plans for the future,which were all to
leyan Methodist Mrs. 8. W. De Neff; guerite Van Ateburg, MaxguerltteEs- ed the evening before at the home
No matter what your ailment may accompanied him with the air of a be frustrated by David’s declaration
of Peter Luidens and upon returning be, no matter what others have told Chesterfield. Miss Phoebe felt as If to the lady of his heart
Grace church. Mrs. James Fface.
senburg, MargueriteVan Oort Ada
home
and retiring about ten o’clock you. no matter what experienceyou she might have come out of the ark
A leap year surprise party was giv- Wolfort, Carle De Feyter, Mrs. J. De
have had with other physicians, it as she went down to meet them.
en last Friday liight at the M. W. A- Feyter The Me*™. Jol.; Ter
“US*1*
>“
CoquellnMad* the Audience Walt.
David’s married sister was a product
win 'be to your advantage to treat
hall by the Royal Neighbors upon tho
Tho architect Blnet, who hae Just
of up-to-date dressmakers and tailwith the NorthwesternUnited Doctors
Modern Woodmen. The first intimaors. She greeted Miss Phoebe with died, was a friend of the elder Cotion that the Woodmen had of the
Specialists.Even If your case is Inquelln. He delighted to speak of a
some condescension.
party was when at the dose of the
curable they will give you such advice
performanceof Cyrano de Bergerac In
"Really I shouldn’t have known
regular business session, the ladle's on. Lawrence Lemon and Wm. Van’""' *nd Mra, Dykh"?lllTed ln Ba8t that will relieve you and stay the
erhloh he went, to praise the genial
you," she said.
.Holland
on
a
tann
until
a
short
time
disease.
actor in his dressingroom between
marched Into the hall and announced
But David took both the little
ego. Deceased was 63 years old and
acts.
that they were ready to choose partIf you have kidney or bladder trouwoman's hands in his own and said
Harry Vanden Berg, formerly a t, survived by her huaband, two
"1 admire 30U above all," he said tos
ners for a banquet spread in the K.
ble, bring a two ounce bottle of your
heartily: "You haven't changed a
member of the HoUand Life Saving daughter, Mra. Jake Lleveneeof Hoithe actor, "In the couplets of tha
of P. hall adjoining. The spread furnurine for analysis.
bit" •
crew and now a surfman at the Grand laud and Mm. John Striker of Qmnd
Cadets of Gascony."
ished by the women was certainly
"But my hair Is gray," Miss Phoebe
Haven elation has been visiting rels- Raplde; and five sene, John, Albert, Hours: 9 A. M. to 5 P. QL.
At that momest word came to Cofine and after It was disposed of dancMarried ladies must come with their faltered.
tlves and friends in this
Lawrence and Corneliusof FiUmore
quelln that the curtain was rising foe
ing and card games were indulged In
husbands and minors with their pa"You still wear a rose In •It.” said the next act.
The K. 0. H. R. club was delight* and Nicholas of Holland.
until a late hour MudJc was furnished
rents.
David, "and that la Just as I rememfully entertained ^vlth a St. Patrick's
..
“Walt! wait!" exclaimed Coquelln-.
by an orchestracomposed or Arthur
ber It"
"Leave me here alone with Blnet”
party at the home of Jennie Mulder j
CUTLERY
DISPLAY
Drlnkwater,Frahk Swift W. J. link,
Miss Phoebe, blushingunder bis
HOLLISTER’S
“My friend,” he said to the archiW. 13th street A three course supper , Messrs. Adams and Retting, cutlery
T. Veldhon and R.
glance, led the way to the honse. At
tect, “it Is with pleasure that I ant
served, at which Declan Whelan experts from the Wise shears factory, Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
cards
the head of her little table David now going to repeat the
• A Buty Medicine for Busy People.
toastmaster. The rooms Newark, N. Y., are at John NIes’ Som!
Mra W,
seemed to take on added dignity.
Brines golden Health and RenewedVlrr.
which has pleased you.
artisticallydecorated In grean Hardware store giving a unique, In"We came up," Mrs. Warren said, approbationIs worth
hoobys by J. ButUes and Mrs. Bacon
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion.
Liver
and white In honor of the occasion. A tereitlng and Instructive demonstra- and Kidney troubles. Pimples. Eczema, impure "to see If we could buy your father’s
About 125 gnerits were present
plaudits of the whole
flashlightpicture was taken of the ttan of the way the Wise goods are Blood Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache o'd place. David wishes to live there,
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tabW. A. Botsford, August Breyman,
And while the
and the remainder of the eve- made.
let form. ® cents a box. Genuine
and I am going to keep house for
*.
anew for Bii
Holustib Dbdo Compabt. Madlsot
.peat in music and garner > They have a novel and valuable
him."
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THE GOSPEL ONLY FOR SINNERS.
Mark

ii,

13-22-March 24.

"I coma not to call the righteous,but

WHAT YOU SAW

30

YEARS AGO

(apt. 11. Van liij, of the Sc hr
Woodstock,is quite ill with lung

tin-

ners."— Verst n.

term “Publican”In Jesus fever.
day was applied to Jews who
Mr, J. K. Kleyn has aold his hardserved the Homan Govern- ware business to Measr. R. Kantera
ment as tax collectors in Pal- & Sons who will continue the busiestine. Tho name was a reproach beness at the same standa as heretocause the Jews held to the Ahrnhatule
fore.
promise that the whole world should
be blessed by them as God’s peculiar WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
people. They held that this meant that
Albert Kamlerhcek, of this city,
they should nut only be free from all
and John Van Landegend, of the
other governments, but that they
townships,have been drawn as jun
bould be the masters of the world.
ors for thetnext term of the Circuit
Tho term “sinner" was applied fo all
Jews who were careless In respect to Court to convene next Monday at
Grand Haven.
the orthodoxyof
their day. for the
L. De Witt, who has for twenty
orthodox Jew
.Q years served ns Janitor of Hope Col
that time ns well
lege, has resigned his position. His
is today took
ago and a prospective removal from

J

of

pride In bis rell
glon and boasted

the city is alleged us the cause of the

of bis

ressignation.

holiness.

As. for Instance,
the word “Phari

WHAT YOU SAW

see" signifies “ho
ly person” - ono
scrupulouslycare-

day, the IGth inst, by

Married in

20

YEARS AGO

on WednesRev. Prof. C.

this city,

Scott, D. I). William Hartley Gallagful iu observing
her, of Chicago and Miss Kiltie
the smallest do- Can ol Uatlhev. the
Kathrina Doesburg, of this city.
tails of the
l*uWican.

Law.

The stars and stripes in front of
There was a wide breach between these
lealous followers of Moses’ Law mid the oftice of Mr. T Keppel Thursday
the mass of the nation who were alto- were raised not so much in honor of
gether classed as ‘‘Minuers," or persons St. Patrick even if it was the 17th as
not up to tho orthodox standard of
it was to commemoratethe annivers
carefulness of form, ceremonies, etc.
ary ef the arrival here of himself and
Our Lord s discipleswere nearly all | j J / • 5 u
gathered from this lower or less ortho- 'j18 fnend He1en
fort/
dox and less educated class of Jews. .e years ag°- ”ith the late J.

v 7

,

n

V£?der

Because of our Lord's talentsthe Phar- Binnekart they constitutedat that
iaees would have been glad to have time, the advance guard of

Him

as one of their number, provided delegation

that

He

would side with them and

up-

!

a

large

of

Holland emigrants,
temporarilyquartered at St. Louis

w

among
„

—

bold them in their more or less hypo- 1 deliberating
*l ----themselves
criticalpretentious of perfection
• whether they should go to Iowa or
holiness.But Jesus denounced the
come to Michigan. The visit of
claims of the Pharisees ns hypocritical,
and told the common people plainly this exploring party^resultedfavor
that there were "none righteous, no, able to the colony in Michigan, and

and

1

______
____ ....
_ ______
_____
___ during the day these two pioneers
not one"-tbat
all needed
Divine
mercy,
and that the humble and contrite would were the recepients of many hearty
be much more acceptable to God than congratulations
upon thfr happv rethe proud, the self
-**»-•
•
suits of
their choice
at that early
|

•

-conceited.

.

•

•

“Thy DisciplesFast Not"
date.
About that tiuie A fastingseason was
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
observed by the Pharisees,and also by
those who had accepted the teachings
Architect Price presented plans
of John the Baptist; but Jesus hod and specifcations for the proposed
laid nothing to His disciples about new M. E. church at a meeting of the
fasting. Now the question arose. Why committee held at the office of Dr. J.
wa. tUH? The Savior’s explnuathraA Mabb|t on Wed„e8d eveni
was that while He was with them it
°
bould properly be eoualdered a t|„,c i Itepro'aUethat be °ld structure

u

|

l

and feastingrather than a , ’l)1. be dlB™r(le(i »nd.a so.1"1 bncb
time of fasUng and sorrow. They ed,ilce w,,h stone trimmings will
would have plenty of opportunity to adorn the present site.
of rejoicing

X«,1tS?fcrftm.HwttrlS0M'’n', j WHAT Y0D SAW 10 YEARS A(i0
Fasting should not be considered a 1 The Jolly Time club closed its
mat*

r of obligationor

command, hut social sea on

in a blaze of

glory

last

annual banquet
nud temporal given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
good things that will Breyman. J. B. Mulder was

rather a voluntary sacrifice of present Friday night at the

h *

-

mm|nrh. an<1 th® toastmaster at the feast of wit

out the more ear° !and rca90n following d'e Mmptnous
neatly after the rePa8t and toasts were responded to
things not seen
Mrs. Will Breyman and Mrs- J.

1

as yet but

for. Thus
tnrtea

pie

‘GaTa

have

for

hoped

peo-

Pharisee a
Publican.

R

been

fasting and prayw
final

Tht

B- Mulder,

a

R. Wan. Carry Coal,

coa* situationis unique. There

th'

,of coa' in
but
the railroads can not or will not haninrf
dlc 't- L is said there are thousands
^or i of tons of coal in cars in Toledo and
«*« the Bridegroom’sno facilities for distributingIt One
ij?

v,”ch

return. But in

(leaier

jn Allegan has eight cars on

the time of His presence, their fellowthe road from the mines and the conship with Him, their Joy in the realiza- ditions are the same in every town in
tion of the completed promise,will the state. The coal jobbers have taken
wipe away their tears and “give them advantage of the situation and have
beauty for ashes, and the oil of Joy raised the price on coal in cars on
track. Their excuse for so doing is
for
• • the spirit of heaviness.”
a fear that the great coal strike in
The Church a New Creation.

was difficultfor the Savior’s hearers to get a proper focus upon Ills
teachings. They could understand John
the Baptist'spreaching of repentance
and reformation; but when Jesus declared. “The Law and the Prophets
were until John, and since then the
Kingdom of Heaven Is preached.” this
was so radical a propositionas to be
difficult for the masses to grasp. What
It

England will cause a sympathetic
movement in this country and the job-

bers advise the small dealers to buy
quickly before the supply is gone.

Farm Produce

Prices Compared.

Prices paid to the farmers in the
United States on October 1, as compared with October 1 of last year,
averaged for potatoes, 30.2 per cent
higher; hay, 22.7 per cent higher; oats,
could be higher than the Law and the 17.4 per cent higher; corn, 7.5 per
Prophets?
cent higher; wheat, 5.7 per, cent lower;
Sympatheticallywe must concede chickens, 6 per cent lower; butter, 9.2
that It was difficult for the Jews to per cent lower; eggs, 10.7 per cent
understand that before tbe blessing lower.
could come to natural Israel, another,
spiritualIsrael, must l)e selected. By
REPUBway of emphasizingthis thought, our
LICAN CAUCUS.
Lord gave two parabolical Illustra- The Holland Republican caucus will
tions, saying, No man sews a piece of be held in the town hall, Thursday,

HOLLAND TOWNSHIP

unshrunkon doth upon an old garbecause the shrinkingof the
new cloth would pull away the old
and tocrense the difficulty.Likewise,
no one would think of putting new
wine which had not yet finished Its
fermentation Into old wineskins, whose
elasticityhad been exhausted, for the
old wineskinswould be burst bytthe
fermentatiou of the new wine.

ment

March 21, at 1:30 in the afternoon,
for the purpose of nominating town-

LUKE LUGERS, Chairman.
JOHN Y. HUIZENGA, Sec.
2 w-U.

testings.

!

v
.if 'a.

We

CAUCUS NOTICE.

There will be a republican caucus
for placing In nomination,city, disSo the Gospel teaching Is not a patch trict and ward officers, on Monday,
upon the Jewish Law. but Is a new evening, March, 25 at 7:30.
proposition. And the new wine of the
G- COOK. Chairman.
Gospel Dispensation must be put Into
J- LEAPPLE, Secretary.
new wineskins that will be able to
•land the stress of the fermentation
•ure to come. Thus our Lord did not
Child's Costly Plaything.
attempt to ongrnft Ills teachings upon
A six-year-oldEdinburgh(Scotland)
the Jews, hut called out of Judaism a child has had a rare privilege for a
day or two of banging about a J500
apeclal class, which the Scriptures de
watch as a plaything.
note as "New CreaturesIn Christ.” diamond-studded
It Is to these that the new wine of He found It In the street, and neither
Gospel Message Is committed, and his father nor his mother dreamed of
are lo experience the fermenta- Its value till they saw an advert!**
ment for Its recovery.
incidentalto the preparation for
Kingdom-disciplines
and
' 1 '

COA

ship officers.

Prize Offers from Leading

Manufacturers

Book on patents. “Hints to inventors.”‘Inventionsneeded.”
inventors fail.” Send rough sketch or model for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly.

“Why some

Acting Commissionerof Patents, and as such had

full

charge of

the U. S. Patent Office.

GREEimMcimEEl
WASHINGTON, D. C.

have kept you

COOL

WARM

L!

all

summer,

this

Winter

let

us keep

you

TRY A TON
Of Superior Domestic Lump or Washed Nut Coal

at

$4.50 A TON DELIVERED

Superior Pure Ice and Machine
Citizens Phone

ff62

Company

v'.t-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Probate

Court for the County of Ottawa.
(n the matter of the estate ef

ChristioBJ* Oggel, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 1st day of March
A. D. 1912 have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims

BANKS

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

Probate
REGISTRATION NOTICE.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Notice is hereby given, that the
At a session of said court, held < Board of Registration of the City of
be P-obate Office In the City of Grand lolland will meet at the places hereHaven, in said county on the 6th day inafter designated on
Saturday, March 30, 1912
of March, A. D., 1912.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klrbj Between the hours of 8 o'clock a. m.
and 8 o’clock p. m. for the purpose
Judge of Probate.
of completingthe lists of the qualified
In the matter of the estate of
voters of the several wards of said
WilhelrainaI/efeber, Deceased.
city:
FIRST WARD— Second story of
Mur'a Toren having filed In s»ld court her petition praying that aald court adjucate and Engine House, No. 2, 106 E. Eighth

against said deceased to said court for
exam‘nationand adjustment, and that
T\1XKK1IA.3. J., ATTORKIIT AT LAW.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
all creditors of said deceased are re1" CoiltctltM promptly mend M to. Office
quired to present their claims to said
over Pint Bute Bank.
*
Capital Stock paid In: ...................
50, 00
determine who were at the time of her death
Surplus and undivided proflta ............50.000 court, at the probate office, in the City
the legal hclr« of aald deceasedand entitled street.
Depoetiorr Security..:................... 150.000 of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
to inherit the real estate of which aald dcSECOND WARD-No. 178 River
4 per cent Interest paid on time depoaite.
ceuaeu died seized.
'treet.
/X VANDBR MEULKN. 8 EAST EIGHTH Exchange on all buidueracentersdomeutlcand before the
'
It C'ltlaene phone 1743.
1st day of July, A. D. 1912
It is Ordered,
WARD -Police HeadThat the 8th day of April, A. D. 1912 quarters, basement floor, City hall,
and that said claims will be heard by
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said probnt
corner River and Eleventh streets.
t'aid court on the 1st day of July
G. J. Dlekemu.Rro*.
J. W. Beardsle*.V. P
office,be and is hereby appointedfor hearFOURTH WARD-At the Polling
G. W. Miikmu. Cashier
H. Luldene. Asa't C. L. » 1912 al ton o’clock in the fore
ing said petition;
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
place, 301 First avenue. *
noon
It is Further Ordered, That publl<
FIFTH WARD-No. 501 Central
J. MERIRN. CORNER TENTH AND
notice thereof be given by publication avenue, corner of Twenty-first street.
Dated, March 1st. A. D 1912
tl Central Avee. Cl Irene phone 1416 Bel'
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
cessive weeks previous to said day ol
By order of the Board of Registraphene 141P. KIRBY,
bearing, lr '* Holland City News, s tion. ^
Capita) stock paid in .......... ..........t 50,000
Judge of Probate.
newspaper printed and circulated It
Additionalstockholder'aliability........ 50.000
Dated, Moliand, Mich., March 12,
............... luo.uoo
said county.
TV*. W. G. WINTER OFFICE TWO Deposit or security
1912.
3w-10
IJ door* eaet ef
»r Interurban offlc* Holland
Pays 4 per cam Interest on Savings Deposits
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Mch. Cltlrenephone: Reeldenoe.1597. offloe
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
City Clerk.
tTM.
»

“GRAND OLD MAN” OF JAPAN

SiATB OF MICHIGAN— The

foreign.

Ito

'The late Marquis Ito, the ’grand
old man' of Japan, was the moat remarkable Japanese I ever §aw,” said
Horace G. Dunbar of Alabama, for
many years proprietor o(

the Gibson
House In Cincinnati, and later of a

hotel In Seattle,at the Willard.
“When I was in Seattle Vied was a

THIRD

•

t

EDWARD

DIRECTORS:

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
/^HAB. HUBBARD, S9 WEHT NINTH BT

\J

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

teacher,D. H. Keppcl. Daniel Ten ' ate
Get r. Hummer l». H Ynutta. J. G. Rutgers
J H. Klclnheksel W* 0. Vn- Eyck
A.

Cltlaenephene 11M.

V

Van EycK-

The

Weanling

Flower

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

Hilling Com’y

NISHERS.

Sluiter
Registerof Plobato

Orrlo

Pro-

3w-ll

bate Court for the County of Ot-

tawa.
At a session of said court, held at th« STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probat*
(Tobate office,li/the City of Grand HaCourt for the County of Ottawa.
ven. in said county, on the 6th day of
At a aesslon of aald court, held at th«
Morch A- l>. 1912.
Probate office. In the City of Grand Ha
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jutyp- ven in st'd county on th" 6th day of March
Probate.In tbs matter of the estate of
A D. 1912.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
George and John M. Schwarz, Mi1

Shop
FLUTTER A DTKEMA

b EAST EIGHTH

Bt. Citleeoephone

'

1228-

Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour’

In the matter of the estate of

Berthr Schwarz Welters
Graham Flour and having filed in etld! court her petition,
Bolted Meal, Feed

MUSIC.

Myldlingsand Bran

/'tOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-

\J

Chu.

S. Dutton
8B-90 E.

aunxe end the beet In the mualo line
Cltieene phone 1K9. 17 Enet Eighth BL

EWh

,

Kjf n

Largest Stock of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
FT. VANDER PLOEG, STATIONERY AND
XU hooka, the beat eeeortraent. 44 Eaet

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.

in the city.

pairing
COTT-LUGERB LUMBER

06 RIVER

CO.

Re-

of any

Bt. Cltieenephone lOuL

HUBBARD

39 W. 9th

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

St

St. Cltlina phon,

and that the next of kin of said minors, and

probate office, be and is hereby ap-

all peraona

WEST EIGHTH

30

11(9.

interested i

n

said

copy.)

Citizens Phone 1156

US *raws DEPOT,

8th day of April, A. D. 1912,

Lumber

sort.

CHAS.

probate office, be and is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition,

estate appear before said court, at
said time and place, to show cause
why a license to sell the interest of
<1/0.
said estate in said real estate should
not be granted.
It is further ordered that public 4*0
tlce thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three sue
Dealers in Lumber cessive weeks previous to said day (
hearing, In the Holland City News, i
of all descriptions. newspaper printed and circulated li
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
90 East Siith St,
(A true
Judge of Probate.

Bicycles

eighth Bt. Cltieenephone 1459.

Jan Lefeber, Deceased.

Maria Toren having filed In said court her pepraying for licenseto sell the Interest of said
tition praying that said court adjucate and deestate in certainreal estate therein described. termine who were at the time of. his death the
legal heirs of s*id deceased and entitle*! to enIlls Onlerod. That the
btsrit the real estate of which said deceased
2nd day of April, A.
1912.
dtecl.'setzed,
tl ih ordered, That the
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said

D

SI.

Proprietor

lar

6'

of Probate.

nors.

order, for throe eucceeslveweeks previous to
day of hearing,In the Holland City Nows,
circulated In aald

county.

EDWARD
(A true

copy.)

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate

Orrie Sluiter
Register of Probate

3 wl

l

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probat#Court
the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eatata of

Orrie Sluiter,

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tbs ProbateOour

furtherordered,the* public notice there-

af be given by publicationof e copy of this

a newspaperprinted and

for

Registerof Probate.

tor the County of Otuwe.

10 3

Jacoba Van Oort, Deceased

W

At a aeaslon of said court, held et the Probate Office In tbs city of Grand Haven In

Notice is hereby eiven that four
months from the '8th day of M a rch
said county,on the 24th day of February A.D19H STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- A D. 1912, have been allowed for
Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
bate Court for the County of Ot- creditorsto preset t theirc'airas against
JOHN 8. DYK8TRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH Probate.
said deceasea to said court for examiBL Cltliensphone 1167— lr.
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
At a session of said court, held at nation and adjustment,a'd that all
William (Berber, deceased
the probate office in the city of Grand c editors of said deceased are required

UNDERTAKING.

.

FURNISHINGS.

U

Eighth Bt.

CIU:

STORE, 40 EAST
phone 1367—

Aartjen Lefeber, Deceased.

lr.

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and U hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It la Further Ordered, That public no

GROCERIES AND MEATS.
BIDDING.— FILL TOUR
AALBERT
ket basket with
Don’t
the
I

tlce thereof be given by publicationof a

P.

BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
groceriesGive ua a visit and we will
satisfy you. 32 West Eighth
.

BL

BREWERIES.

HOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Tenth and Maple Streets. Cltieenephone
Pureat beer In the world. Bold In bottles and kega. A. Selft A Bon.

lUS

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
fTTALBH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
v V phannaclet
Full stock of goods pertaining to the business. Cltieenephone 1481

U

E. Eighth BL

R., DEALER IN DRUGS,
medicines, paints, oils, toilet articles.
medlclnei
Imported and domestic cigar*. Cltlaenephone
!»!. 32 E. Eighth Bt.

Y'tOEBBURQ,H.

U

10

rvl KRAKER A DE KOBTER, DEALERS
in all kinds of freeh and salt meau.
BL Cltlaenephone 1066. e

Market on River

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate Court for the County of Ot-

At a session of said court, held ai
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven, In said eounty, on the 5th
February, A. D., 1912.

day

of

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
,

In the matter of the estkte ol

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

Jacob Van Den Brink, alias Jakob
Brink, alias Vanden Brink,

VaDen

deceased.

ISAAC VER9CHURK. THE

IOC

1

ENT PAR-

cel
m>i deliveryman,
man. always prompt.
prompt. Also ex- Maatjen Vandenbrink bavins filed in
Dress and baggage* Call him up on tee Citisaid court her petition praying that
zens phone «6t8 for qulo delivery.

a certain instrumentIn writing, purporting to be the last will and testament of said deseased,

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER

VAN LANDEGEND.

said court adjudicate

and determine Judge

Dealer .n

now on

tile In

or

EDWARD

(A true

hearing said petition

It is further ordered, that public notice thereof be given by publication
DRY CLEANERSof a copy of this order, for three sucHOLLAND CLEANERB. | EAST cessive weeks previous :o said day of
JL Eighth 8L Cltlssns phont 1528. Dying, hearing, in the Holland City News, a
aliening,pressing.
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.

mHE

EDWARD

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

A

.

tugs
cleaned* Carpet cleaning
rugs woven
woven and
1

gar“ w

sss2lrbought

KIRBY,

as

.

true copy:

ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.

3w-ll

DENTISTS.
otrmotto

3w— 12

Reinhardtfumed and raged at tbta
Interruption at the critical moment,
with and presentedto the Board of
Supervisors and approved by said sent mesagea to the stage manager
Board of Supervisors;the principal and finally went himself to stop the
to be payable twenty years from the row. There was much running to

date of issue of said bonds, with inProbat* terest not to exceed four and one-half
per centum per annum, payable semiCourt for the County of Ottawa.
At a union of said court, held at ths pre annually until the entire principal is
paid.”
bate office. In the city of Grand Haven, lr
(YES.)
said county on the 16th day of March, A. D.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

(NO.)

1912.

Take

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge

Notice.

and

fro, but the barking didn’t stop
until a sceneshlfter had a bright notion. He got a large plate of scraps
and fed the dog slowly until the curtain went down.

The next day the papers printed enthusiasticaccountsof the really brilliant bit of stage management, the

Probate.
In the mailer of tne estate of

•if

notice tnereof be given by publication therein described.
it is ordered that the

W

Lul

P.

of Probate.

adjoining the back of the theater.

That the above proposition will be
fearsome howling of the ownerless
submitted to the electors of Ottawa
dogs In the deserted city! Reinhardt
County at
William Gerber, deceased
put down his paper with a whimsical
The General Election to be Held
Ellen E. Gerber h a vi n g filed
smile and sent for the stage manager.
Monday,
April
1,
1912.
in saidcourt her petition praying that a
By order of the Board of Supervis- "Give the sceneshlfteran extra tip,”
certain instrument in writing, purportbe said, “but tell him to make that
ing to be the last will and testament of ors of Ottawa County.
confounded dog howl like mad tosaid deceased, cow on file in said court
Dated, March 2, 1912.
EDWARD
be admitted to probate, and that the
night"
JACOB GLERUM.
admioist aiionof said estate be granted
County Clerk.
to herself or to some other suitable
person.
FashionsIn Dogs.
The fashion in dogs, says a sportJt is Ordered, That the
ORDINANCE No. 281.
ing magazine, has always been as
15th day of April, A. D. 1912
An
ordinanceto amend section six changeable as the fashions in womat ten o’clock in the forenoon,at said probate
en's dress— which Is saying a great
office. I)e and Is hereby appointedfor hearing of an ordinance relative to the sale
said petition.
of intoxicating liquors at wholesale, deal for the instability of man’s
It is further ordered, that public notlo* as a beverage.
canine tastes. The craze for somehereof be given by publicationof a copy o»
The City of Holland ordains:
thing new has displaced all the oldhis oMer, for thru succesalvaweek, prerlou.
Section 1. That Section six of an
-0 eald day of bearing. In ths Holland Clt) ordinance entitled, “An ordinance rela- time pets which found favor with
News, a newspapsrprinted and circulatedlr tive to the sale of intoxicatingliquors both doggy men and women, and the
20th day of March, A- D , 1912
“novelties” have one by one shared
•aid county.
at wholesale, as a beverage,” he and
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
the same is hereby amended to read the same fate. If you glance through
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy
Judge of I rotate
the catalog of a dog show at the presas follows:
In the matter of the estate of
ent time you will find that most of
Orrie Sluiter,
Section 6. All places where inJohn Edward and Frank Nelson
Registerof Probate.
the animals are foreigners; more retoxicating liquors are sold as a
(leverage,shall be closed between
markable for their physical oddities
Schroder,Minors
. 3w 12
the hours of 9 o’clock in the afterthan either beauty, Intelligence or
(GerritW. Kooyers having filed In said
noon ami the hour of 6 o'clock in
usefulness. Pet dogs are like orchids,
court his petition, praying for license
STATE OF MICHIGAN—Th* Probata Court
the morning of each week day;
as regards fancy prices paid for rare
to sell the interest of said estate in cerfor tha County of Ottawa.
from the first day of May to the
tain real estate therein described,
specimens, and these highly priced
At a session of said Court, held thirty-first day of October,inclu- pets, which today cost $500, will presIt is Ordered, That the 15th day of
at the Probate Office in the City of
sive, and from the hour of 7
April, A. D., 1912, at ten o’clock in the
ently be selling at $5 apiece. The
Grand Haven, ip said County, on the
o’clock in the morning of each
forenoon, at said probate office, be and
supply for these fashionable dogs soon
week
day,
from
the
first
day
of
18th day of March, A. I). 1912
is hereby appointed for hearing said
exceeds the demand, and then comes
November
to the thirtiethday of
petitioo,ana that the next of kin of
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
the inevitable“slump.” I am led Into
April, inclusive,and on Sundays
said minors, and all persons interested Judge of Probate
these ternariesby hearing a lady deand legal holidays, and until the
In said estate appear before said court
In the matter of the estate of
plore the fall In Pekinese toy spaniels.
hour
of
6
o’clock
in
the
morning
at said ti c and place, to show cause
John De Boer, Deceased
after such Sundays and legal holiShe gave $750, she says, for a pair,
why a license to sell the interestof sa'd
days.
Cornelius Yonder Metilcnhavlnjf tiled In said
and now they would not realize more
estate in said real estate should not be
Section 2. Thi« ordinance shall
court his petition,praying for licenseto hell)
granted;
than $25. Courtesy forbids my maktake effect twenty days after its
ing any comment upon this result
It is Further Ordered,That public the interest of said estatein certain real estate

Fa’d court be admitted to probate, and
that (he administration of said estate of a copy of this order, for three sucbe granted to herself or to some other cessive weeks previous to said day of
nearing. In the Holland City News, a
suitableperson.

of-

Works. Peter

EDWARD

said court her petition praying that

Windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pumps and
It is ordered that the 8th day of April newspaper printed and circulated Id
Cltx. phone 1038. 49
said county.
A.D. 1912 at 10 o'clock In the forenoon at
th Street.
P. KIRBY.
sold probits
he sad Is hereby appointed

X

PlumbingSupplies.

D, 1912, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. ition therefore made by the Board of
Dated March 18th, A. D 1912.
County Road Commissioners, filed

)

3w

VAN

tawa.

U

was the most remarkable statesman
producedIn
sum of Six Hundred Thousand Dol- many years. It was a severe loss to
lars, to he placed in the hands of and
Japan when Ito was assassinated In
t the disposal of said Board of County
Board CommiBBioners and to be ex- Corea.
'The Japanese are a woncerfully
pended by said board for and in
shrewd people, but I prefer the Chibuilding,constructing and making the
nese. A Chinaman would go broke
roads and parts of roads in to a county
road, as aforesaid,be submitted to the before be would tell a lie or avoid an
qualified electors of the County of obligation.” * ,
Ottawa in the State of Michigan at
the General Electionto be held on
Monday the first day of April A* D., ADDED COLOR TO THE SCENE.
1912, and that the county clerk of Ottawa county in the notices for said Amusing tneldsnt Occurred Wksn Dog
general election give notice that the
Began Barking In Critical
question of eo bonding the county of
Act of Play.
Ottawa will be submittedto the electors of said County of Ottawa at
An amusing story is told In the
*uch election, and that the Election Neue Pester Journal of the recent proCommissioners of eald County of Ot- duction In Budapest by Prof. Max
tawa be Instructed to prepare suit- Reinhardt of the tragedy “King Oediable ballots with which to take the pus.”
votes of said electors to be eubstanAt the most thrillingpoint of tho
play, when the king is discovered altPally In the following form:

•

MEATS.
DEli VEERB, 152 E. EIGHTH
For
or game
tor choice eteaka, fowle,
f
(a Mason. Cltieenephone 1041.

WW

n

this order, for three successive who were at the time of her death the
weeks previousto said day of hearing,In legal heirs of said deceased and enthe Holland City News, a newapaper titled to inherit the real estate of
printed and circulated In aald county.
which said deceased died seized, it is
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
ordered that the
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
8th day of April, A. D* 1912.
Orric Sluiter,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Register of Probate
probate office, be and is hereby ap9-3w
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is further ordered, that public
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate notice thereof be given by publication
Court for the County of Ottawa.
of a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day of
In the matter of the estate of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
Germ W. Mokma, deceased.
newspaper printed and circulated in
Notice I> hereby given that four months
said county.
from the 28th day February. A. D. 1912
P. KIRBY,
have been allowed for creditor* to present
Judge of Probate.
their claim* againstsaid deceased to said
A true copy.
court for examination and adjustment, ORRIE SLUITER,
and that all creditors of eald deceased are
Register of Probate.
required to present their claims to eald
Jl-3w
court at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, in aald county, on or **
fore the 28th day of June A. D. 1912
and that said claims will be heard by said STATE OF MICHIGAN— Thi Probats Court
for the County of Ottawa.
court on the 28th d»y of June, A. D. 1912
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
At a session of said court, held at
Dated February 28th. A. D. 1912.
the Probate Office In the City of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Grand Haven, In said county, on th»

Judge of Probate.

.

Maria Toren having filed i

MAR- copy of

nice clean freeh grocerlea.
forget
place, corner River
end Seventh etreeU. Both phonee.

JL

had come from Japan as the special
envoy of the Japanese government,
and the Japanese residents of the Pa>
cittc Coast outdid themselves In an
effort to pay homage to their nation’s

Haven in said county on the6th day of March to present their claims 10 sa'd court, at
“Shall the ounty of Ottawa issue ting alone In the plague stricken city,
Charles A, Withey having filed in said court his A.D. 1912.
the probate office,in the City of hono* in the sum of Six Hundred a dog suddenly began barking furiouapetition prayingthat the administration of
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Grand Haven, in said County, on or Thousand dollars ($600,000.00) the ly at the back of the stage. It wae
said estate be granted to C. Roy flatten or to
before the 18ih day of July, A. D. 1912, proceeds thereof to be used for build- an animal trainer's Great Dane, which
Judge
of Probate.
some other suitableperson,
and that said claims will be beard by ing, constructing and making a county
In the matter of the estate of
It is Ordered.
was bowling at the moon from a shed
said court on thi 18th day of July, A. road in accordancewith the determinThat the 25th day of March A. D. 1912

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE

rkYKBTRA'8 BAZA

was In 1902,
memory. He

direct, for the purpose of securing the flle Flowery Kingdom has

pointed forbearingsaid petition;

said

guest at my hotel. ‘It
If I am not wrong In my

representative. When Ito arrived at
the hotel, the Japanese had strewn
flowers from the entrance up to his
room, and he literally walked on a bed
of rosea. But Ito did not pay much
attention to the homage paid him by
his countrymen. He stopped to order
from mo a case of wine and a box of
the best cigars,and hardly had he arNOTICE OF ELECTION
rived in his room when he requested
To the Electorsof Ottawa County, that the order be duplicated. He did
Michigan.
not want them for himself, for Ito did
Take notice: Whereas the Board not drink. Ho was preparing for hlf
of Supervisorsof Ottawa County, at visitors.
Us regular January session, on Janu“This act of Ito’a proved to me what
ary 12, 1912, by unanimous vote, I had often heard before, that the
passed the following resolution:
Japanese abroad are the most hospiResolved, That the question of
table people In the world. Ito was a
bonding the County of Ottawa, in the
wonderfulman. He reminded roe in
State of Michigan, in the sum of Six
Hundred Thousand Dollars, with in- face and figure of the virtuoso Du
terest thereon not to exceed four and Pachman, who was celebrated some
one-half per centum per annum, pay- years ago. He was slight of figure,
able semi-annuallyfor a term of but his face was grave and strong. I
twenty years, such bonds to he issued spent a number of years In Japan and
in such form and at such time and in know something of the great men of
such amounts as the Board of Super- that country, but In my opinion Ito
viBors of the county of Ottawa enal'

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said

It la

Was the Most Remarkable StatM*
man tha Kingdom Produced In
Many Yaara.

Or. Bell's Antiseptic S&lvt

copy.) Judge of

Probate.

Orrie Sluiter
Register of Probate

..passage.

Passed, March 8, 1912.
Approved, March 9, 1912.
E. P. STEPHAN.
Mayor.

15fh day of April, A* D. 1912
at ten o'clock In the

forenoon, at said probate

and Is hereby appointedfor exanila- Attest:
ing and allowing said account and hearing said

office,be

climbed 15 of the smaller peaks of the

RICHARD OVERWEG,

and that all persons interestedin said
estate appear before aald court, at said time

City Clerk.

petition,

and place, to show’causewhy a license to sell
the Interestof said estate In said real estate

12

3W

should not not be granted:

Electric
Bitters

It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereofbe given by publication of a
?opy of thi* order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing. In

Amusing the Children.
A good way to amuse the childrenon the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in aald county.
a rainy day is to cut colored pictures
' EDWARD P. KIRBY.
from old magazines. These are pasted
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
on cardboardsquares and the squares
Orrie Sluiter.
are fastened together by piercing them
Register of Probata.
with a knife and threading them upon a
' 12 3W
bright piece of ribbon. Select pictures of all kinds. Mncludingplenty of
animals, birds and Sowers.
or Internal ond External Paine*

Succeed

when

everythingelse

fella.

In nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

FOR KIDNEYyLIVER

BELL'S ANTI-PAIW
'

AND

STOMACH TROUBLE
it is

the best medicineever sold
over 0 druggist’s counter.
{&k'

Women Mountain Climber*.
Miss Mary Vail of Paris, France,
and Miss Cornish of Boston have
Swiss mountains and many of the
higher of the Appalachianrange, and
this summer camped on Mount Kahtahdln, they being the first women
who have ever made the ascent. They
are perfectly at home In the rough
camps and on the mountain trail, for
which they wear the proper costumes.:

Stirred Dpi
“Our whole neighborhoodhag been1
•tirred up,” said the regular reader.

I The

editor of the country weekly

seised his pen. “Tell me all about

he etld. “What we want Is
What stirred it up?”
"Flowing.” said the farmer.

It,”1

Hrw*

moli A.yn rirv
I A

Citisene Caucus wil^be held in
the Town Hall at Holland Township

Local News

Saturday,

Spring is here.

warm

March 23,

at 2:00 p.

m. A

Geese can be seen almost any day
over the city in large

now,.- flying
flocks.

session is expected.

THE

The six irtontha old child of Mr.
John Wolterink of Hamilton and and Mrs Leonard Knoll. 220 W. 14th
Isaac Van Westenburg of Grand Rap- sheet Is very ill with pneumonia.
lake north of Grand Rapids.
ids have been selected as class oratOn April 1 the law firm of Miles
ors at the annual commencement ex- and Van Eyck will move from the
The Democratic City Convention ei rises at the Western Theological Ward building to the offices in the
will be held next Tuesday at the Seminary.
Kremer block on E. Eighth street.
Lyceum rink.
through In
Black lake and have gone to Wood
Tthe carp fishers are

.

NEW DISCOVERY

The little two-year-old son of Mr.
At i:15 o'clock ‘his afternoon the
Friends of Gerand Cook are putting
local high school basket ball team and Mrs- Wra. Top will undergo aa
him forward aa a candiadte for super- will close its season meeting the Hope operation for the removal of a cancer
visor from the first district. Gerard
college -second team at the Lyceum today. As the cancer Is situated just
would make an excellent candidate rink.
back of the eye the operation Is very
and a strong man on the board.
delicate. The child was taken to
Grand Rapids.
Friday night at 7:30 o’clock the
Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A. team which
Owing to increased business that
defeated Hope by several points early
requires greater office room ‘the Weerin the season will meet the locals
sing Real Estate
Insurance
in Carnegie gymnasium. Game called
agency will move from their present
at 7:30 o'clock sharp.
offices In the McBride block to the
officesIn the Ver Bchure block over
Sena Tysman of Grand Haven had the Frls News Depotnarrow escape from death when a
celluloidcomb In her hair caught fire,
Those who are opposed to free sujand all the hair was burned from are wflj. be given a chance to sign a
her bead. She lay down on a couch petition to that effect which will be
near a coal stove, the heat Ignited sent to the United States Senate. A
the highly Inflammable materialand great many Holland citizens have
in a moment her hair was In flames. signed and the paper will also be cir-

Tbt school for ChristianInstruc-

on

tion have purchased lots
Nineteenth etreet and First avenue for
the purpose of erecting a new school
house.

John Weersing has purchased part
of the property belonging to Ole Peterson lying between ,16th and 17th
streets. This propertywith the property

be

owned by Dr. Thomas will soon
and Harrison avenue op-

platted
ened..

Bom

to Mr. and Mrs. J. Blaam— a
glri, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pino — a son.
The HoHand-St- Louis Sugar company has declared a 5 per cent dividend payable iMay 1. At the annual
meeting the old directors were retained.

and

FOR

I

/"

_

GOLDS

*»

^diseases^H

LUNG

>“>

. PREVENTS

PIEUMOIM AND CONSUMPTION
'-‘Two yesrs ago a severe cold settled on

my lungs and

J.

Dr-

so completely prostrated me that I

07
W.

ATKINS, Banter

PRICE 60c

was

““

Springs, Tens.

AND $1.00

Dr. William De Kliena who has ac-

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

opening the station but is expecting cepted the office of sheriff of Ottawa
that it will be April 1. The channel county upon the retirementof SherIs open beyond the Graham and Mor- iff Andre has appointed the local
ton dock at Mac&tawa and the Ice In deputies, who were holding office unLake Michigan is clearing rapidly.
der the former sheriff. These deputies

Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doeshurg, Geo. L. Lage

Mr. and Mrs. B- W. WeRon, 31 ESeventeenthstreet left the city Tuesare Mr. Hlddigg,Mr Dornbos, "Mr.
day for Tulare, Cailfornia,In the hope
Holland Rod company is the name Klies and Mr. Melborneof benefiting Mrs. Welton's health. of a new company which has been
Mr. Welton has purchased
farm launched here with a capital of $50,
Special ProsecutorCladre Hoffman
tbere and they expect to make Calif- 000. The company will manufacture of Allegan and his stenographerMr*.
onrfa their future home.
fishing rode, tackle and other sport- Thomas Venhuizen, supervisorJ. Y.
ing goods. The officers of the com Huizenga and Attorney J. N. Clarke
Fifteen local grocers met Friday peny are: President, Geo. E. Kollen. of Zeeland came to Holland yesterovenlng and formed an oiganizatlon vice president, John Brower; secre- day and instaled themselves in the
tie purpose of wbich is to bring about tary-treasures and manager, Con De Mayors office in the city hall where
a better feeling among the grocers. Pree.
they spent part of the afternoon work
The officers elected are, President, R.
Ing behind closed doors.
Mulder; vice president E. Westing; Friends In Holland have received
secretary, Edward Steketee; troasu”- cards from J. J. Cappon who with
Ninety members of the Woman s
er, H. Van Ry.
Mrs. Cappon is spending some time in
Club of Grand Haven have accepted
Honolulu. Mr. Cappon writes that the Invitation of the Woman's Liter—
The Michigan Bonding and Surety they are having a delightful trip and
ary club of Holland to meet . here
•company which is being investigated that the weather is beautiful.They
Tuesday, March 26. The members are
by Governor Osborn, <fc the surety for expect to reamin in Honolulu for a
requestedto meet in the club rooms
almost all the saloon men of Grand week oj* two and then make a tour of
promptly at 12:30 o’clock as luncheon
Haven and If the company is put out the principal points of Interest in
will be served at 12:45. Followingthe
business the saloon men will be com- Southern California.
luncheon a dramatic program will be
pelled to look elsewhere for bonds.
given.

a

COUGHS

AND ALL THROAT

culated among the farmers who of
Captain Van Weelden of the Hol- course are interestedjnthis question.
land Life Saving Station has not received orders as yet as to the date of

MMDR.VKING’S CURES

John Neis Sons Hardware Co.

•

WONDERFUL
.DEMONSTRATION

—

ojr iijc

_

Worid Jicflned

mss SHEARS

Word has ben receivedthat TheoJohn Welch, of Grand Haven one of
A call has been issued for a civil
dore Vender Heide, the Holland man
the grand jury offleens has been made
who was aboard the ill-fated steamer service examination for rural mail
the defendant in a suit for $5,000
Flora Hill, which sank in Lake hiichl- carrierin Holland and other vacancies
damages, brought by Harry Richardgan arrived at Chicago safely. The as they may occur on rural routes at
aUas, "RailroadSlim”. Richatxicrew of 27 men and one woman walk- postoffices In Ottawa county. The
*on testified before the grand jury of
ed across the ice to the two-mlle crib examination will be held at Grand
hto own accord and statM that Welch
in Chicago harbor from where they Haven on April 13 and notices have
locked him up with the .hobos from the
were rescued by a tug boat. Vender been posted at various places to in..Detroit pen! tentary.
Htide was assistant engineerof the form prospective candidatesfor positions of this kind. The usual entrance
vessel.
Gome to our Store on any of these Days
The effortsof the hiembere of the
salary of rural carriers is from $600
Trinity Reformed church to secure a
$1000. The age limit is from 18 to
A club to be known as the Holland
regular pastor were crowned with
55 at the time of the examination.
Motorcycle club has been organized
• n c c e s s when Prof. A- Raap
The maximum age limit is waived In
!n this city, with a membership of
receiveda telegram from the Rev.
cases cf persons honorably discharg15 motorcycleenthusiasts with headJohn Van Peursem of Chicago, aned from the United States military or
quarters at the Hubbard Bicycle and
naval service.
nouncing that he had accepted the
Repair company’s buildings on River
call extended to him. The announcestreet.A meeting for the purpose of
ment of thle acceptancewas made at
There is more snow around Alleelecting officersfor the club will be
the aervlcea Sunday morning.
will demonstratethe wonderful cutting qualities of
hold at the club rooms next Thurs- gan than elsewhere in the southern
part of the state. In many places the
day evening.
Wiss Shears, Scissors, Razors and Cutlery and graphically explain the unique
fences are burled completely under
The consistory of the Ninth Street
processes of manufacture by which is obtained the superior quality of this
the heavy drifts. The sun on the warm
Christian Reformed church met last
Following are the nominationsmade
days melted the snow and on the cold
night and decided to build a new conWorld famed Wiss Cutlery.
Saturday night by the Socialists:
nights froze it< forming a heavy
sistory room at the rear of the
Mayor, Vernon F. King; Treasurer,
crust on which stock has wandered
church. The plans for the building
You will see dainty little Embroidery Scissors submitted to marvelous tests
L. De Ix»f; Justice, W. H. Bingham;
at will. Farmers who have turned
have been drawn up by Arcblteot Geo.
Supervisor, 1st. district, C- Ter Beek;
—massive Tailor Shears cut the thickest of woolens— Shears and Scissors for
their stoik oat for the day in the
DeWeerd. It Is to be a one story
Supervisor2nd. district, Marcus
barn yards have been unable to find
building and basement with stone
every conceivable
How Tinners Snips are tested at the factory—
the
Brower; Aldermen: 1st Ward. Leonany trace of them at night, there
foundation. The building will be
ard Kamerling;2nd Ward. F. W. Jack
handles of Wiss Shears are unbreakable— what a properly made Razor can do.
36x80 and the cost is to be about aon; 3^ ward( Bert Dock; 4th \^rd, being no fences to confine them at
13,500.
home. One farmer bit upon a plan
You will see considerable to interest youjduring every minute of your visit.
O. J. Hansen; 5th Ward, Benj. Den
of digging wide deep trenches around
Cyl. Constables:lot Ward, Vacant;
the barn yard, and this has proven
There is no obligation on your part to purchase anything in our store to see
Rena Kukw, who was shot by her, 2nd Ward, L. De Witt; 3rd Ward,
as effective as the fences.
hatband last August and practically Paul Meyers; 4th Ward, John Hornthis exhibition.Every man, woman and child should see it. It is instructive
paralyzed has been removed from field; 5th Ward Vacant.
and
the demonstrationwill long be remembered.
Cornie Schaap of Holland townHacMey hospital at Muskegon to the
*
county poor farm at Eastmanville. The executive committee of tha ship was busy remodeling Engine
There is no hope for her recovery Holland Merchanta’association finds house number one this momlnfe when
Her husband is at Jackson Prison. that there Is so much work to do that he heard a bell tinkle twice. ThinkShe is able to use her hands, and de-|lt is necessaryfor them to employ a ing no investigation necessary he
proceeded to work bending oven to
votes much of her time to lace mak- secretary. Joe Kooiker was temperHOLLAND, MICH.
pick up some mortar with which he
arily appointed In this capacityand
was working. Just then the heavy,
the matter was brought to the
door
swung outward striking Comie’a
Mrs. George Browning has sold her attention of the merchants assembled
handsome residence on West Thir- in regular meeting. .It was urged anatomy and throwing him violently driver of the team at Engine house!
aside. The first thing he saw was
teenth street to Dr. Matthew Kolyn |that such an official would be In the
No. 1, made the cold drive to the fire
one
of the fire horses, as he thought,
of the Western Theological seminary nature of an assistant secretaryof
in his shirt sleeves.
ready
to run away. He attempted to
and will leave HoHand In thenear fu- the association and that an assistcatch the animal and hold It but
ture for an extended tour of Europe. ?r.t secretary Is just as necessary as
The Holland Chemical company
things moved too rapidly for him and
In June Mrs. Browning accompan- a vice president.
tnat was organizedIn Holland a few
as the team dashed out of the buildied by her daughter Grace and the
days ago decided yesterday at a
Mittoe Hazel Wing of this city and
While at work for the Riksen Co., ing Cornie was seen rushing up the meeting of the directors of the com-;
Maude Browning of Battle Creek will who are building a road across the stairs to get out of sight
pany to build a factory on Sixth
Rail from New York visiting Ireland juust end of Kelly's Lake two teams
The Holland Canning Company has street at the foot of College avenue.
first and spending considerabletlme,of horses narrowly escaped drowning
begun excavating for its new plant on The company has secured a site there
In each of the principle cities on the by plunging through the ice. The
Central avenue and expects to have It and the building of the plant will bo1
Continent- It will take the Brownings drivers, Albert Brinkman and Bert
In operation when the crop of rhu- begun almost Immediately.The new
more than a year to complete their Wolters were saved by prompt assist
Is your launch and engipe ready for the coming
btfrb and gooseberries is harvested In plant wl! be a two story frame buildtrip but Miss Wing expects to return ance of other workmen, also a team
ing
and
the
contract
will
be
let
very
June. The building will be two stories
season? Do you need a new engine or does your old
In October.
of horses driven by Mr. Strabbink
140x50 feet, with full basement and «K>n.
one need repaimg?
broke through the Ice near the OtUr
The carp fishermen have taken wa furniture factory. Strabblng was the plant will be Jn operation until
Call and see our 2 and 4 cycle engines and get
Heeding the protest of the MinisChristmas. The output will be from
more than seventy-five tons of carp engaged In hauling a fish shanty from
prices on your repair work. We can save you some
5,000 to 20,000 cans daily. The con- ters’ association, the board of educaand sheepehead front Black Lake and the ice and by the prompt action of
tracts for tomatoes and fruits nearly tion of Grand Rapids last night voted
money.
sliH wring their big net with as- fellow workmen the
horses were
all have been placed and farmers will to discontinue folk dancing In the
tonishing results.Last week Wednes- brought to safety.
We have the best launch hoist and slide on the
ibllc schools. Members Crosby and;
go extensively Into fruit cultivation.Pul>Uc
lake.
day the net was dragged along a
ers refused to go on record as
Two or three farmers have started
bayou under the Ice and then hauled
The past hard winter has been
being
opposed to the
dances.
experiments
with
----—
-- rhubarb and goose”
-------- They
---- 'I
WORK
RATES REASONABLE
upon the Ice. In It at this single haul hard on the fence at the base ball
berry cultivation and If the result la. insisted that in spite of the ministers
Eifiat
AMriM
curM
h tod
there were fifteen tons of the “sal- park. Many boards have been blown
successful that crop will be made a the dances were of much benefit to
vnon", which Holland people pay ten down and as many more have dlsSappermanent feature in the output of Ihe children and were not at all what
<»r fifteen cents per can. A Holland peared leaving only tracks in the
the factory.
tie Holland people thought they,
’paper said last week that so large snow to tell the tale. Some money
I
Superior Pure Ice & Machine Co.
were the stories about the catches will be required to put the place In
Fire, presumably caused by a doShop Cor. 9th St. and Van Raalte Ave.
that few people believed them, but proper condition for the approaching
Citz. Phone 1162
FOR SALE— Horse and Buggy
the • 'wds that gatheredat the time baseballseason. Even though Holof tfe hauls were* satisfiedthough land is no longer in the Michigan
school at 8:30 o’clock yesterday
J. L. LQ^ih Holland Mich.,
verv neatly amazed. Many carp State League there win be much use
log
BOH
Ore
connanlM
reapooded
^’F0R
SALE
CHEAP-An organ
wnfgh ng thirty pounds each are for the ball park, and it behooves
landed at every haul of the net— Al- eern eon e to take hold of the ball park
wtlch.r tun,fd br “ goods w new enquire Ben
Hof I-1
James Pernls a printer employed a:
.
and keep it in condition.
Van j Cafe Holland Mich.
legan Juette-

SCISSORS, RAZORS
TOWER SNIPS, CUTLERY

\

Wednesday, March 20,
Tuesday, March 26

to
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